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3Fiehrral ^Utrcait of (Stt&estigaiian

JH. JS. JBfpnrimeni of Justfrc

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan

June 26, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BHEKID

Dear Sir:

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of letter written
by Alvin Karpia r. Subject in instant case, to
Dolores^Delaney, presently incarcerated in the
UnitecL~Staies Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan.

« There are also enclosed herewith copies
of Iletters written by Wynona^Burdette

r
an inmate

of the United States Detention Farm, to her sister,
Mrs. C. R.\ Jones, Box.lll, Turley, Oklahoma, and
to her brother, Aaron jBurdette, Company 3, Wads-
worth, Kansas.

The originals of the letters written
by Wynona Burdette are being returned to Mr. John
J. Ryan, Superintendent of the Detention Farm, to
be forwarded as addressed.
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-copy- Addressed;
Krs . C • H* Jones

* Box 111
Turley, Oklahoma

.
v mien | Mich.

June £1, 1936

My Darling sisters & Nieces:-
'

~V '
*

*

:
*.>' •-» *v ,..***

V.' »-.* .
*'

Well I’m going to write just about 4 lines this month to
see why I haven f t heard from one or the other of you Kidiets?
Now what is your excuse - or have you any? ha, ha* I guess
you are like Aaron ,VBathe r ,\Eunlce and lArt * you fre waiting for
one from job? Well I fm waiting for one from you too. Gee, it’s
pretty hard to write when one hasn’t any news or anything to gab
about. I know one thing if I were there with you & Jim I would
pick both of you up and pattie both of your little ump-days.

Well, darlings how is our babies? Gee I fll bet they’re
glad school is out, aren’t they. I imagine I would be glad if I
were little again and going to school, but still I would be glad
when vacation came. Anyway 1^ certainly will be glad when it’s
time for my vacation from here, ha, ha, oh, yes, Indeed I will.

I had a very nice trip to Jacksonville, Florida. I was
down there 10 days and have been back to Milan close to 2 wks.
I got to see^Edna, a girl friend of mine, she and I were in
together end weUad a lot of fun. she is doing 27 years in Jeffer-
son City, Mo. and she is just as sweet as she can be. She likes
me a lot, end I think Edna is it. she is the only one in that
outfit that 1 could get along with. I could not get along with
any of the rest of ’em - and as you probably know I sure didn’t
try because I did not want their friendship.

Now, sweetsthings, don’t get mad at urn. I had my hair
cut off, but I didn’t want to. 1 have enlarged glands in my
neck & shoulders, so the Doctor said my hair, being long with
that knot on the back of my bead, wasn’t doing it any good so I

had it cut. Tou see it was causing me to have terrible headaches.
It doesn’t look as nice short as it did long but I could not

stand it. It wouldn’t look bad if I could get a permanent.
Nuff said, huh?

VUi'H * -

,

I ask once bow the babies were getting along - did they

all pass in school* I hope they did, blese their little hearts*

Tell them Aunty said hello and I still lore them all. I sure

will he glad when I can see all of you. What a day of rejoicing
that will be.
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Honey, girls, do you ©Ter see Ruth Essie and Eunice?
I never have heard from Ruthie yet, the little bean, how Is
she? Is she andlwhlnnery getting along O.K. now?

| Millie, dear, I'm going to send Eunice*© mail to your
box as something tells me she may not get my letters down where
she is at now. 1 should think she could get^\Chuck to bring
her out once a month to get it. You ask her if she would
rather I sent it to her place, it fs whatever she says, if she
wants it sent to her O.K. but I know she didn't get a couple
of my letters, so that's-that.

Oh, s&y, Eiets, You do you realize it won f t be long
until I go up for Parole and boy, do I hope I make it. I go
up for a try this coming Nov. It won't be long now, ha, ha.

I'm writing you & Jimmie's letter in together this
month because I only have two sheets of paper at this time so
I can't write any more, see?

Say Jim, old dear, do you &lp]Jen ever hear from^Shorty?
Who are you going with now? Or are you going with any one?
does Ellen like him & does he like her? Bless her little heart
I worry a lot about you fc Millie and your dear sweet babies.
Do you all get along all right? I mean there isn't anyone fools
around there or any thing? /

I'm sure getting sick of being in here. Lord have
mercy, if I ever look at another prison I hope some one yanks
me up by the hair of my head an blisters me good too.

Millie, honey, does MrA^ensan come out very often. He
doesn't like me a little bit, does he? Well I'm not so crazy
about him either, so I guess we are square, ha, ha.

Well, sugars 1 must close and do a little pacing the

floor. I'm running out of paper anyway eo I'll say bye, bye for

now.

your
Loads & Gobs of love to my dear sisters & Nieces,

own baby sis & Aunt Nonie.
From

P.S.
Answer real soon,

to all of you.

ls$b! Arttr
I'll try to write more

Nonary
next month/TITY 0X0
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(No date - received at Detroit Office 6/2*

Dear Dolores.:

I just received a letter fromlClara eaying that mother and father had stopped
there on their way home afterVisiting you# I hope their visit left you in a
happy frame of mind# I was very glad to hear you are in good health and that
you are doing alright by yourself# I hope you have not been affected by spring
fever# I also received a letter from my sister out in Kansas# She was intend-

crx^ing to come up here this coming Sunday to visit with me but I wrote her a letter
^ and told her to postpone the visit until my mother comes up and that way they
T can see one another while they are in St# Paul# Do you want any more pictures

^3 of Ray? If you do I will have them take some more of him# I hope you all
settled everything satisfactory between yourselves in regard to your finances

. etc# while you are in there# I hope you also made arrangements with them about

^ living with them when you get out# I am sure you will like it much better in

^ Chicago then you would here in St. Paul# I know you would rather receive long
letters instead of short ones but the way things are, it is hard for ms to find

^ out anything new to write about# I just listened to the|Louis -Schmeling fight#
~ It certainly was an upset# It Just goes to show you never can tell what will
- happen in this world. I read your letter that you wrote to my parents dated

June the eighth# I see you are intending to take the St# Paul newspaper# I

think at the present time the News is the best paper# Did you get the car busi-
ness straightened up with the old man? to the satisfaction of both of you. How
did you like the advise I gave you about buying your smokes# I fll bet you said

to yourself. Still the dictator. I hope you have everything you need# If there

is anything at all that you can have and want don f t be backward about asking
for it in your letter to me# You know it is about 1 a#m# and I am not the

x least bit sleepy tonight. I wonder if you are getting depressed. Being up
\ there so long and still not having any hope of getting out until next summer# I

^ suppose there is many times when you get the blues# Well my only advise about
***

doing time is to grin and bear it# Of course talk is cheap hut then the more
*\ you worry about it the harder it is and the longer the days eeem# I sometimes

^ wonder how you can stay there and remain cheerful# Of course it is different

< with me as I have been thru all of that before# I am wondering if these long

letters bore you because after all there isn f t much for me to write about as I am
in here by myself except for the agent that is here with me# We get along fairly

^ well considering our different viewpoints on life. You know I can look over at
y the hotel Lowry from one of my windows and I often think of some of the hotels we

V used to stop at# I have not bought that pen and pencil set as I have something

nicer for you in mind. I was talking to an agent today that was in Philadelphia

at the time you were# His name is Thompson# What magazines are you allowed to -

receive direct from the publisher? Also which ones would you like to have# Let

me know in your next letter and I will have them sent to you# I am going to send

you a little extra money so as you can buy a little more than you would be able

to there if you had to make $10#00 a month last# Have you heard froml^be lately?

I have not heard how she is getting along in the last week or so but I will find

out in a day or so and let you know. I seem to be putting on weight very fast 90

it looks as if Jail agrees with both of us as far as putting on weight is con-
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cerned. I sometimes think you must wonder *toere in the world I learned to write,
if a person could call it writing* Some times when I reread the letters I write
I can hardly make out some of the words myself so I realize that it must be
quite a Job for other people too* In your last letter you spoke of ironing
shirts* I sent ten shirts out to the laundry the other day and they charged me
2*00. You know how I detest laundxy marks in my shirts* Well I told them not to
put my initials in them. They didn’t - they wrote my name in them instead*
I Intended to giYe them and the rest of my clothes to your brother but I don’t
know whether he will want them or not with that name in them. Do you hear from
him Yery often? I don’t know of much else to write so I guess I will sound off
as it is getting late and I must get my 12 hours sleep or else I don’t feel Yery
spry the next day* Honey don’t forget if there is anything you can have that

you haven’t at the present time, let me know in your next letter. Say by the
way, how do you suppose Bay’s ears ever got ao large in such a abort time* Now
if his feet were getting large I could understand that when I look at mine*

Well I will write more next Saturday* Love*

* p* y

Alvin Karpia
c/o County Jail

' ~~ St. Paul, Minn.

copy-
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Address i:

Mr. Aaron Burdette
Co . 3
Ifradswortb, Kansas

-copy- Julian, Mich.
June El, 1936
Box 1000

My Dear Brother: * ;

Just a few lines to see why I haTen f t heard from you?
Guess you have been waiting for a letter from me. Well, brother
of mine it f s pretty hard to write out of here if you don’t have
a letter to go by, there is nothing new happening in here, ao
you see its rather diffcult to write.

How are you getting along? Are you still in the Hospi-
tal? I sure will be glad when you ean go out and start preach-
ing again. I guess you will be pleased too, won't you? I would
lore to attend your services, and will if I ever get out of here.

When have you heard from Anna & little Jim? I guess you
hear often. What grade is Jim in now? I'll bet he is as smart
as a whip. What does he talk of being when he grows up? Gee
he must be getting to be quite a boy. And I know his Daddy k
Mother is proud of him.

I was letting my hair grow and it was getting real nice
to do up good but I have had to have it cut, the doctor said it
wasn't doing my neck any good, as I have enlarged glands in my
neck and shoulders and it was making me have terrible headaches.
I hated to have it cut as I like it much better long, but I guess
it's all for the best.

Aaron, the last letter I had from you, you said you were
going down to sister l^y's. Did you get to go? If so, how is

Bhe getting along? I hope she is feeling better. Poor May, she
has sure had a hard row to hoe, hasn't she?

Do you think you will get in on the Bonus this time. I
hope you do. I think you deserve it. We hear a lot about it
over the radio, end I have been wondering if you had received
yours.

Oh, yes, Brother, do you know how^Clyde got killed? I

would like to know just how it all happened. As for him getting

killed in that car wreck, I do not believe it, and I don't know '

why they don't investigate it. It looks pretty funny to me, and

I can't help thinking about it. Millie wrote me about it before

I was sentenced, but she did not explain It to me, and I just

keep thinking about it and wondering if that didn't have a man’s

^hand in it? If I were guessing - and I don't think I would be

s
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far off, I would guess a brother-in-law on his side of tha
family had something to do with It. I don't think there is any
ham in voicing my opinion. I feel so sorry for Millie and
those dear babies, "that" left her sitting In a pretty tight
spot. ’•

.

"
•

*

I went down to Jacksonville and was gone for 10 days*
It was rather a treat to get on the ground again*

Well, Brother oh mine, I must close as Its very near
dinner time and I have got to eat a bite. Answer real soon
and tell me all the news about yourself* I will try to write
you again next month*

With Loads & Loads of Love from your own baby sis,

Wynona B*
Milan, Mich*
Box 1000.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originateo at CINCINNATI, OHIO

REPORT MADE AT

1 Denver, Colorado

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD TOR
WHICH MADE

6-25*36 6*18*36

ALVIN KARPIS with aliaaee; DR* JOSEPH F. MO
/With aliaaaa - FUGITIVE, 1*0. #1252; HARR?
(Campbell with aliaaaa; KT AL

lSYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REPORT MADE BY

A* 1* GERE

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING AND OBSTOUC
TION OP JUSTICE; RATIONAL FIRE-
ARMS ACT

Mrs, Jennie 'Pitt* mother-in-law
of Geo* L*\Farry aliasV.Ferry alias
"Mile-a-Miputa1-now living at Se-
pulveda, Calif*

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent W* T* Gray, Butte, Mont** ft-5-36.

DETAILS:
' '

ATCRIPFLE CREEK, COLORADO.

T. H. Tan Atta, Mail Carrier, stated that 5 or 6 years ago, George L*
Ferry was at Cripple Creek for eeveral months, occupied es a gambler;
that he came from Chicago and returned to Chicago and then went to palm
Beach, Florida; that hi6 wife’s meiden name was Pitt, whose parents for-
merly lived at Cripple Creek hut whose present whereabouts is unknown to

him, but that the wife of Cari Neppel, 315 North 2nd Street, Cripple
Creek, is e relative* >

Charle)^ Levy was located at the home of hi a sister, Mrs. Carl Neppel, end
MPltt&. was killed et Cripple Creekhe stated that hie step-father* George*Pitt6* was killed et Cripple Creek

in 1931, and that hla sister, Lola|PltL , was married to George! Ferry,
who was a salesman for Chrysler and Plymouth automobiles at Chicago sever-

al years ago before he came to Cripple Creek; that George Ferry and his
wife, Lola Pitts, visited Cripple Creek shout 4 years ago, and that they
visit Boston, Chicago, Florida, and California, and he believes they were
at Fernando, California, at one time; that George L. Ferry le about 50 to

55 years of age, height 5 feet 10 or 11 Inches, weight 160 to 170 pounds

APPROVED and
FORWARDED

Special Aocnt
L_—- IN C.HAJVOC

CORIES OF THIS REPORT

S * Bureau 2 - San Francisco/*^)
2 • Cincinnati 1 - Butte

1 - Aberdeen 2 - Chicago
1 - Washington Field
1 - St. Paul COPDIS DESTSOYM>
2 - Denver m r.

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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tl. s. SOVtKMWCMT MIKTIN6 CFF! 7—-8034



set*light complexion, gray hair, heavy

Mrs. Lula Belle _Lsyy_XC®yPl)- Beppel, 315 North 2nd Street, stated that
her grandmother^ Mrs. Jennie Pitt, who is the mother of Lola Pitt, who
is the wife of George L. Ferry, now resides at Sepulveda, California*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS: •

\ ;

- /

THE SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE: At Sepulveda, California, will interview
Mrs* Jennie Pitt ae to the present whereabouts of her daughter, Hre#
Lola Plttyargy, end the latter f e husband, George L# Ferry or Ferry#
A copy of the report of reference is being forwarded herewith to the
San Francisco Office#

PENDING.

-2-
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DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION US EP DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHN DC

:A^VEKARPIS PARENTS AND TWO SISTERS AMELIA GROOMS AND CLARA ''VENUTE
.

ARRIVING HERE TOMORROW FOR VISIT WITH KARPIS UNLESS ADVISED TO

CONTRARY-INTERVIEW WILL BE PERMITTED BUT ONLY IN AGENTS PRESENCE
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June *6, J*3C

•
- &

Special Af.or.V la Charge,
v

i. ..

• ae-Mncton, D.C.
* ...

I*mr Sir* KJT: f^KriD ^

The flash card pluced Ip the filea of the Valarans *d-
»*

t-inletration reforriac to OLlVSt, should ba

withdrawn, ea he has beau located and int snrieired.

Very truly yours,

*

4 J

D» U« hii <P )

Special Agent in Charge

.

RECORDED _____ __

INDEXED — .s5l7_,6>J
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Tehrrn! Jlnreau uf ^Infasiujation

It. <£. £l«pnrhtieitf of Juslirr

Post Office Box 2118
Bet ro it-Mi chigan

June 25,1936

^ Director
1 Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C*

\

\

r Sir

BE: ALVXU KARPIS, with aliases, ET AL
Kidnapping

Reference is made to your letter dated June 12, 1936
requesting that immediate arrangements be made to cover the
conversation between Dolore^jpelaney at the U.S* Detention Farm,
Milan, Mich, and Alvin Karpis ' mother and father*

Special Agent Oleon of this office accompanied by night
typist, L. B. Church, proceeded to the U.S* Detention Farm, Milan,
Mich, on the morning of June 16, 1936 where Superintendent John
Ryan of the U.S. Detention Farm was contacted and arrangements
made so that sound reporting machine could be established. The
microphone was set up in the interviewing room and tests were mado
in which any conversation held in the interviewing room could
clearly be heard over the ear phones situated three rooms away
by both Agent Olson and night typist, Church*

The following is a resume 1 of thetconversation which took
place_bptween ^olores__Delaney and Mr* &. Mrs. Karpiviecz with Dolores
Delaney f s 16 months old son present at the U.S* Detention Faun at

Milan, Michigan, between 1:15 and 2:15 P.M* June 16, 1936:

"The first conversation heard was between Mr.
Ryan, Superintendent and Dolores Delaney wherein
he explained that the visit would take place in
a special room as they did not allow children
inside the prison. Dolores Delaney was ushered
into the room first and appeared excited at the
prospect of seeing her child, and was told by Mr*
Ryan that they would be right in. The visit took

fN

0
.

}

£

Ll'

place In a room adjoining Ur. Ryan's private office

/&nd. Karpis’ parents arrived in a 1936 Terraplane
" coupe bearing Louisiana plates No. 16-460

.

^

At lie first of visit greetings were exchanged .

" ~~~
L

KECOKDEl*
V
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with'many exclamations over baby# The child
cried and Karpis’ mother endeavored to quiet
child without much success* Dolores Delaney
attested to takB child but the child cried while
Karpis 1 mother kept repeating "Sonny" in an effort
to quiet it* Karpis’ mother said, "You know your
mother, don’t you?" Dolores Delaney exclaimed,
"He is as big as I am*" Karpis 1 mother took child*
Dolores Delaney made many remarks about how big the
child had grown and "He looks so different from when
I saw him."

Karpis’ mother made remarks concerning the size of
clothes the child wore in comparison with his age*
Mr# Karpis spoke to child and tried to quiet him and
then he was promised ice cream by Mrs* Karpis* Mr*
Karpis said, "Now what do you think of him?"* Dolores
Delaney replied, "He is so big I can f t get over it#"
Dolores Delaney said, "Look at his feet", and Mr*
Karpis replied, "These shoes cost $3*00." Dolores
Delaney said, "Hasn’t he got big feet?"

Mr* Karpiviecz asked Dolores Delaney if she had received
the money and she replied that she had. He then asked,
"Did you get any letters from Oklahoma?" and she answered,

"I got one yesterday, I got three of thou. (Baby

continues crying)#

Delores Delaney then asked in a low tone, "Do you
know when he is going to be tried?" Mr* Karpiviecz
answered, "No, nobody knows* Dolores Delaney, "No,

nobody said anything." Mrs# Karpiviecz then talked to
baby handing baby her pocketbook. Dolores Delaney said,

"He (the baby) doesn*t want anything." Mrs# Karpiviecz
then talked for some -time to baby and remarked that
they had given the child a pony ride on last Sunday and
Decoration Day in Lincoln Park and that they had taken
pictures*

Mr# Karpiviecz remarked to baby, "We go out, we go out

prison if you keep crying." Mrs. Karpiviecz talked to
baby again and said, "He has got a sand box and a play box;
all the kids come in there to play with him, " and her husband
said that, "He is going to have a swimming pool as soon as
it gets warm."

•2-



Much talk then follows concerning baby and Mr# Karpiviecz
tells hov* child screams when he sees white clothes because he
had been vaccinated. Mrs. Karpiviecz remarks to child that
he has seen lots of dogs (evidently child has seen Mr. Pyan f s .

police dog). There is more talk about the baby and much laughter.

Mr. Karpiviecz asked Dolores Delaney if she has received
anything from her sister or mother. At first she says no, and
then she states that she has received a letter from her mother.
Dolores Delaney states that her sister sent word that she was
going to Chicago and planned to visit Mr. and Mrs. Karpiviecz
at that time.

Mr. Karpiviecz asked Delores Delaney if she had anything to say
to "Alvin*; that he had wanted them to see her before they visited
him. Dolores Delaney said *K just got permission to get the

newspapers; we couldn*t get any at all before. Mr. Karpiviecz, *Is

the newspaper furnished here to the institution?* Dolores Delaney,
*No, we get permission to subscribe to any home town paper.*
Karpiviecz, "St. Paul paper?" Dolores Delaney, "St. Paul."
More talk to baby, Mrs. Karpiviecz saying that the baby goes after
the spoon and sugar. Karpiviecz says the baby goes after his

whiskBy. More laughter. Karpiviecz told of the baby getting candy,

so much a day, but sometimes he gets too much and is liable to get
pimples.

There is much noise from the bab;- playing with a ball and opening
drawers and then discussion about the car that Karpiviecz are

driving (evidently Karpis 1
) and Dolores Delaney stated that she

guessed that he was not sure what he would do about it, that he
had thought of selling it. Mr. Karpiviecz said that "He (evidently

meaning Karpis) gave it to me." There was whispering at this

point far about two minutes between Mr. Karpiviecz and Dolores

Delaney • Mrs. Karpiviecz then talked at length to baby about not

opening and shutting the drawers.

At this point there is talk about when Dolores Dalaney might get

out and she says that "I have to do £0 months before I am eligible

for parole. Mr. Karpiviecz adced Dolores Delaney if she intended

going to St. Paul upon release and she said she would rather go

to Chicago. Karpiviecz stated, "It is just your home town, that

is all.* Dolores Delaney stated, "Well, I just thought he

(evidently meaning Karpis) wanted me to go where you are, and

I would like to do that but I didn f t even know if you wanted me

to do it." Also, "That is where I would rather go, I could never

get along in St. Paul any more; I want to get out and get a job,

that is all I want."

-3



T;ier e is nuch tali: about the baby and then Dolores Delaney
is asked what message she would like to send to Karpis. She
replied, "I don f

t know what to say to him, I just get so
excited. I can think of a dozen things I want to say, but
after you get here I can t say them.*

Mr. Karpiviecz said that he had told him (evidently moaning
Karpis) to send Delaney $20.00 and Delaney replied that in
prison they can only spend $10.00 a month anyway, but that she
had been worried for fear she would not have the money to pay
for the subscription to her newspaper which was $12.00 per
year. Mr. Karpiviecz asked if he would pay for it and Delaney
told him that the prisoner has to pay for it; that it cannot be
paid by someone on the outside, but now she will have enough to
get the paper and enough to "get by" on.

Mr. Karpiviecz tells Delaney about how Karpis is getting along
in prison; that the Government men keep a cover on him for 24
hours a day; that they come and ask him when he wants his meals
or anything at all. "He gets good service." Delaney replies,
"Well I am glad of that."

At one point Delaney states "You know that other boy who got
caught right after, then said that Alvin was the one that told
the Government where he was. That made me so mad that I could
have killed him because I knew he wouldn*t do it*" Delaney
tells Karpiviecz that she^ill not speak to the other girl
(evidently meaning Wynona^Burdette) any more*

Delaney said she guessed Burdette got money from home, but she
would not speak to her; "Not since she went down that far,
because I just thought, you know, when you go throu^i something
like that and then when you get caught, you don’t talk; that’s
not very nice, I don’t* believe in that." tftiere is some whispering
at this point*

At one point Dolores Delaney states that when she is eligible for

parole she would probably have to be paroled to them but she didn’t
know if they would want her, hereupon they replied she could

always consider their place her home.

As they near the end of their cor.versatian there is much talk
about the baby and how big he is while the child plays a harmonica
and police dog barks. Karpiviecz remarks, "He is a spoiled kid."

4
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They exchange parting remarks and Delaney kisses her
child*

Difficulty was encountered in recording the conversation
because of the noise created by the child crying during a
great part of the conversations and after it had ceased
crying it bounced a ball around and opened and shut drawers
in file cabinets in the room* Thereafter it played a harmonica
more or less steadily* L£r* Ryan drew Karpiviecz and the child
into his office to lessen the disturbance but this created
two sets of conversation which caused difficulty in understanding
conversation of Delaney and wra. Karpiviecz; also the two women
whispered at intervals."

CH0;I£
7-25
cc £* J* Connelley

Chicago Office
St* Paul "

Cincinnati "

Cleveland "
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federal Jaureau of (Sn&pstigaium

Jtfariuwnt of Jusftrr

P. 0. Box #1525
Pittsburgh, Pa.

June 27, 1936.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

EE: BHEE3D

Dear Sir:

Seference is ns.de to Bureau letters dated December 11,
1935, and April 28, 1936 (7-576).

1
There is transmitted herewith additional lists, furnish-

ed by The federal Laboratories, Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, reflecting sales, of Thompson Subfcachine guns in the follow^
ing States during periods indicate!

/
New Mexico - February 25, 1920 to July 26, 1934.
North Carolina - March 3, 1930 to July 26, 1954.
Horth Dakota - August 14, 1929 to July 26, 1934.

Very truly yours.

LCT/MIM
Ends.
7-39

\ —

1
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31# (L* $HIVERS p

CC - Cincinnati

' '\c?
RECORDED

&

Special igent in Charge.

7 S7» ' 1.7170 .

J < j
INDEXED

1 6V?
/ * f -t ‘. •• • '

JUN ^U.935
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TUK FOT.LOmTK^ IS A 1 1ST OP:
JSYE*'ACriTK& OTTS S?LTN TW FO^TH DATOTA

FROM AUOUST 14, 1*29, TO JULY 26, 1*34, A3 FA?
AS THL PROOF'D: OF T~

T

I C OFFICE DI SOLOS JS

r F ~ CnAFLK DATE QUA?- TITY SIT

sr.eni'f sleiyl-.baugh, i'inot b/14/2y 1 6396

cnemr : orton County, i'anaan y/y/3o 1 llolb

Cass County, Farpo y/14/33 1 6225

City of Far^o police Sept. 9/14/33 1 bdVO

turlelyn county, Eismarck 9/19/33 1 t>655

Stark County, Dickinson 6/14/34 1 10357

7 - Sib- IVI<^
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THE FOLLOV.TKCx IS A LIST OE:
T'

T
'":?SOI: SUFI 'ACHIKE O^KS SOLD IN NORTH CAROLINA

FRO: f KARCH 3, 1930, TO JULY 26, 1954, AS far as
Thv RECORDS OE THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

rDEC EAS'D! date QUANTITY SERIAL

Frown , Bobers Disson Company, winston Salem,
3/3/30 3 6050 5t>Uo o4u5

CKiei ol‘ .-dice Hassell 1/13/32
c/o sovtneastern uxpres.'j Orrice , Canton

1 5147

Dept, of Police, Cnarlotte 7/26/32 1 11125

snenri of Buncombe County ,Asneville 7/26/32 1 11196

City or -Durham' b/3/32 1 11667

bureau of Investigation
I0O 6 1st Nat. Bank Blog. Charlotte 7/6/33 1 5455

Howan County, Salisbury 1/31/34 1 3513

City of Salisbury 1/31/34 1 3694

Edgecombe County, Tarboro 2/26/34 1 3155

New Hanover County, Wilmington 3/3/34 1 2555

Town of Tarboro 3/16/34 1 5334

City of Charlotte 3/21/34 1 5993

Town of E.arsnail 3/26/34 1 5462

City of Asheville 3/2s/34 1 5957

Div. or Investigation, Charlotte 4/24/34 1 627o

Town of dncolr.ton 5/2S/34 1 10035

Guilrora County, Greensboro 6/7/34 2 6911 9937

Ireaell County, Statesville 6/5/34 2 11304 13273

Forsyti: County, V.'inston- salem 6/13/34 2 6945 7 193

Scotland County , Laurlnburg 6/15/34 1 14404

7- ^7 6- / *>- t u c

i

i
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THJ£ polt,o?/ikc- IS A list
•THOEPSOf: S’~KACiiir2 CTOS SOLI

fro:: February 25 , iy29, to .tul*

AS THE RECORDS 07 THIS 0

OF:
i IK W
26,

l?7T

EiV RLX.ICO
ly34, AS FAR
DISCLOSE

r" HCrA^.'rt DATE QUAMITY SERIAL EOS

r.ev; yexico State penitentiary,
Sanue pe 2/2o/2y 1 4943

?5; C 1 '-raav, C::ief of police, Albuauerque
O/lc/31 1 SO56

Suenr: ?letcner,Colrax county ,Raton5/ll/35 1 6356

Cr.iei of Police young, Roswell 7/22/35 2 7653 7001

City of Sante pe b/31/33 1 3214

Sheriff County of Bernalillo
Albuquerque 10/3/33 1 8960

Sheriff Eddy County, Carlsbad 1/11/34 1 7055

Snenrr McKinley County , Gallup 1/23/34 1 3604

Sheriff Luna County, Deaing 2/10/34 1 9045

Sneriff Grant County, silver City 4/10/34 1 8796

Sheriff fuay County, Tucuncarl 16/4/34 1 12272

Few Mexico Rotor patrol, Sante Fe 6/4/34 1 10017

Lincoln County, Carrlzozo 6/4/34 1 11320

7-576-/2W0



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO FILE NO. 7-3

RFPORT MADE AT

Phoenix, Arizcma

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6-24-36 6-22-36

REPORT MADE BY

H, E, Andersen mje

TITLE p 0
ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases; DR, JOSEPH MORAN,
with aliases - FUGITIVE, I. 0, #1232; et al;

EDWARD GEORGE^feEEMER - VICTIM

CHARACTER OR CASK

KUHAPING - HARBORING -

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE -
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

synopsis of factsj

F

ord CoupCj motor ^18^429014^ not registers
^•d in State of Arizona nor listed in files

Motor Vehicle Division, State Highway Depart-
ment• Stop card placed#

-1^

REFERENCE: Letter from Cleveland office to all field offices,

6/17/36,

DETAILS*

Mrs. Lola Miller of the Motor Vehicle Division, Arizona State High-

way Department, Phoenix, Arizona, after searching her files, advised that 1933

Standard Ford Coupe, motor $18—429014, is not registered In the State of Arizona,

and furthermore, is not listed in the files of the State Bureau,
C • ' *

•

Mrs, Miller was requested to place a stop card on this car in

order that the Phoenix office nay he notified in the event it might be register-

ed at a later date*

o

c-
rr.

c\r

ro
n.o

PENDING

s .
APPROVED AND —

' #S**®CUU- AOOrr
FORWARDED: # IN ChamgC

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

M. £/. "Sn
| £76 l/a/W Jt'NS 0J93B 1

IDNlLp:
|

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

3 - Bureau
2 - Cincinnati
1 - Chicago (E. J. Cannellevl Q
2 - phoenix t/Oxxi.3

76 MAR 23 1965

1 ,

'MV'T^

,
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7-576
June 26 f 1936

Y
' V

U

Judgs Arthur D. Wood,
Chairman, Parol* Board,
Washington, D. C.

Bear Sirs

Od April 10, 1935, tfci* Bureau submitted to you t*o
eopies of a parol* report with r*f*r*nc* to lynonaJ Burdette,^
who, on Kerch 25, 1935, mas sentenced to aerre a terwof fire
year* in a penitentiary to be designated by the Attorney General.
Zt has since eoae to the attention of this Bureau that lynona
Burdette la presently incarcerated In the United States Detention
Para at Milan, Michigan.

Kith reference to lynona Burdette, I wish to sohadt
to you the following Information which will supplement the
parole report mentioned hereinbefore. Mias Burdette has, sinoe
her incarceration in the United States Detention Para at Milan,
Michigan, cooperated with this Bureau in its afforts to success-
fully prosecute persona responsible for the abduction of Edward
George Bremer, of St. Paul, Minnesota. Jfcirlng the course of the
trial of Arthur R. J^Doc")

cBarker end several others in April and
May of 1935, in 8t. Paul, Minnesota, Miss Burdstte testified in

half of the Government, and I can assure you that bar testimony
s of saterial assistance in disclosing the true facts with
gard to this csss and in assisting the Government in the proae-
tion of those responsible for the abduction of Edward George

El

tV>rr

lrc:‘

Licrttr

Q linn

During January, 1936, a second trial use conducted in
fit. Paul, Minnesota, charging several other persons with compli-
city in the abduction of Mr. Bremer. At this time, lynona Burdette
wee subpoenaed and expressed complete willingness to be of assis-
tance to the Government in thla matter. Zt wee found, however,
that because of the abundant character of the Government 1a evidence,
it warn not necessary to use, Mias Burdette in this instance. She
did, hoviirer,'

i

oi'ltHat ^dddaaion, furnish mors oomplete and datailsd
information wtfldh had a material bearing upon subsequent investi-
gations in this case.

*
i i ji« '< <m 7-£'/t~X)X\

i V
l O Oil

1

WPiES DESTR0VE1)

7 6 MAft 23 labS
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Judge Arthur ‘D. Wood -2- June 26 , 1936

Q IXaring June, 1936, Myrtle Eaton, the paraaour ef
tilllaa leaver, *ho has already been convicted la ©onnaction
*itH the Abduction of Mr* Breaer of fit* Paul, Minnesota, eaa
tried at Jacksonville, Florida, an a charge ef having harbored
and concealed lllliaa leaver with knowledge of his fugitive
character* During the course of that trial, Vynooa Burdette
was again subpoenaed and furnished testlaooy vhich again vas
of aaterial assistance to the Govenuaent In the further success-
ful prosecution of those eases*

Z submit these facts to you as supplemental to the
aforementioned parole report, with the thought that this infor-
mation aay he of assistance to you ehen Vynona Burdette again
coses to your attention*

i

Eery truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*
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Doer Sir*
A • *.

’

/
* *"JC.

A

t^ie la to edri re that the eubpoena eent by your offloo
to thla office, to be eervod on XciofeB?fRob&rt*on t mm served
on lies Robertson at 8i40 P*h. f June £%; 193d* i. ;;j

* /' 'A • "A ^ ^ ^ W*l4> •»

\ / \ \ y* \ * N * v-r~ " \ **;

)
: The duplies te ooy:y e*e left with himt Itobc rteon, #fii the

ori^intl, properly filled U» bee been delli* red tpAba r. s.4
V r ehsl bar* nho will docket it and fomri It It St. Jaul. :
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Special Agent la Charge
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

lew Sir*

Seed, Oklahoma
Befereaee

&*T
made that AlYlff ***¥** ^
with Attorney Lloyd ?

(/{

or JebruarylflSSi~~

—

t-

ffigin

le made

fill
*tfi
•sU

T
*

i

Zo c
• &

Csw*

v>

r*

i

CP
u-' %

& £

SjJ^lel Agent L. 8.to report of
Oklahoma, lose 18, 1986, la whloh request see
he questioned concerning • certain contest
Malone of 21 Beao, Oklahoma, during January

Tou ore advised that Karpla boa been questioned &b
connection with this matter by Special Agent &. K. Melee but ho
dentes hiring oh}' knowledge of the incident. Ho states that he
knows lotting concerning • suiteuse containing #50,000. Karpla
did state that he was in Zl Reno, Oklahoma, during both 1935 and
1936 but he would not stats his reason for being in the eitj. 8*
cla la* not to be acquainted with any attorney in H Bono.

dhen questioned specifically aa to attorney Lloyd
2. Malone, carpi » adviced that the only attorney aaped Malone who
ie known to him Is sn individual in Kansas City, Missouri, with
wham he has dons business In the pest. Carpi s would not .explain

bin business with this wttomsy. He wtsted,howrrer',ithst his last
contact with this ass ass in St.Peul, Minnesota, and name mss
relative to s business transact ion. Karpla either sbuld set or
would sot furnish tbs given naan of the Attorney Malone sho is
know to him, end would only say the man was around 40 years of age.

The attitude of Karpin ss Indicated herein in
consistent with his policy of not asking any statement which has

n tendency to effect another pwraoa is any nay.

801; ACT
ee Bureau

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cleralend

Tory truly yours,

C. ». 8THK 7'^J G '
\ 5 \

M
8pseisl Agent Is Chnrgt ' '
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Inn# £?, 1*54*

SpeoirJ. r^r.t is Charge,
Jftroit, tfichlgea*

Dear Siri *j£j rTELL/V TLIS; ,
7

JLZPCS2 1

mr.no ^ vioTiirs;
gnir: :7L«,Tt tc me »c%

^ *>arift£ tho eaum of tfco Jevsstigction at Toledo, Ohio, concoru-
ing individuals who harbored AlTinQrrrl ? and other aomberr of the^a^nk**-^
e^rpls .rang f eon si deration to§ bean given to the ellerr^lens thnt Captain

miner cf tbf/.ole4q£ oilce J)e:>«rtsent , end r.^ ie.«TTi£TohCoTfr^imine}' cf tb«/^oledq£ olice Popert-jent, and *a£Xjl&i&+ i$
y
w*3T€T5a

to h~rCoring Citrine la^ST Toloao* Thio,~elPO oogtrollpd^vlca %rdA f

In th^t eitjr* In conducting this investigation certain Inquiries uars rale
Ksrroe, nichiceii, end inform t ion *as obtained fro® Chief of rollce Jess

" j»ieb*r, and r****t<vm iPanlX^tol, that an individual earned ^seVs, 450 Cost
Tr?t t-r-'t, ?'onr>0 , "rfcM V*:, 1c n pit?? vbc 1? eir* red in the tr*;v '.rt«-

ti n of riTls t^t ‘«en '’olerto, Ohio, and Monr.>e f ”ieM.*-*.n, fur the vur.tfsa
* oT o*^5 iltutire, but they fc^d not b*:«r, ^V,e to eac^ro eu?ficic.-:t . -h-i.ce
4 to prosecute nacre for penderinr;; tfc*t it vss tneir information that ->ac ice.

transports the women to the houea of prostitution operated by ~telli vylla,
located on imnbor F.oed, route 6, Vonroot yichlg&JW

JOetoetive Bertel edvised th*t C-t^lla Vylie ueunlly x^lntainp tro

girls at bar hrruee during the woe*, but be bee eoen as mny *e eevon or
eight at tlie pl?ce over the weekends; that on the slight of June 20# 1934,
end on the early Burning of June 21, 19£G, he watched the house of the

Srylie wgm«ji end eew Sects enter end leave the pleoe, but no eoaien wer#
observed in iwjpsny with Seeks; thet be let sr learned Stella Cjrlle only
bad bn girls in her bouse oe the eight of June £0, l*5o# end ehe bed

learned that Bureau Agents bed been In Monroe, end this no doubt eeeounted
for the feet that Seeks brought eo to tho house on June SO, .1956;

that Ctelle rylie bad obtained this information frost Sheriff /
•f tfonroe, lrtcMg*n f (as to fronts of the Bareeejbelng in town),

I/ - S J 1'^TZPJTot your iBforwstloa, cm Xune 17, 19.1&, £tmcl3l Ap«ta o, i»*

©alllTra tad 7., 0». Suran intcnrlewad ^tariff Baitrlay aoaearnlng the tB*: ~
th*-* tM prortltuteB ®f 7el«4o, Ohio, war* Tolo«o nut ATJi.i»

e r* ' t Tvn^ber cf tber: i trs rol^~ to Vonrcc ,
<laa to tho ••etltl-

f of tlurBtu .'y.n tc l*i .ole' o* Aeriff 5rirl"y wf.s re'Uf.stsd by * ‘roT.tt’

eecort>p;d

INDRXtD
J)VI^

vl



'» a • .ullima sji-; C, -uran to aocarti la ooifiluaUilly -whether

these «omi war* leering Toledo end entering tho known houses of proat.
tutloa la b’oaroe ( yicblgan, as Amenta did not want to oonduet an opes
investigation at Ifonroa at the tine, and -tariff 3alrlay stated that it

would be netting out of tho ordinary far Mm to jnka • chock at there
houses aa a art ter of routine bur lr.eea* Amenta drove to tho Tlaiaity
of tba ',<ylie woaten’a bouse, but did not outer. Sheriff Balrley entered
and eacertaised that thera were two prostitutes therein, one being knows
ae/Clllie end the other vns a girl whose last name ir/trusall*. Both of
thee# glrle are alleged to her* worked for .Italia ?yl» for quite acme
tine. Apparently when sheriff Belrley tmde these inquiries he divulged
tba fast that the inquiries »wre being Bade at tba request of Bureau
Agents, It la not known whether the -heriff did this intent ianally, or
through indlaoratioiie

for yuu» further information :t m learned through ::heriff

Oalrlsy and Det&etlve Dental that other known houses .of prostitution
at Kcnroe, MieM-ae, are ae follows;

•19 T
. '•herrter °ct., oper-ted by f-wt *"our»w

,

-11-

Thlo *um*a kse-nne projtUu** by t
l a n*~o

yf* Lucy ( :5n:*c working f;>r W;
l.VU 1st trsat, c *3 by rillc# 7);i# nrn Vji

two ^roatltutos in hit employ ms»d JLtfT1®

y
LlTla>toa nad ArlST obarts»

,

'
• / * •/ j

It ie requested thet >vur office conduct the yroprlete
investigation at Monroe, Michigan,- to ascertain whether Seeka and the '

.ylle wanna are violating the Vihlte olnre .raffle >.ot» The various
prostitutes nn«i above nay furnish inf cmation aoncoming this.

A copy of the report of kpeeial Agent o, C, Pirta, UltTalaad,
Ohio, dated Tune 19, 1936,. outwitted in the JIIJCJD o&ae, la being tru-.e-

aittsd herewith for yoar Information^-

‘j/

"C9/KTB
enclosure fl),

CC - Bureau
- Cincinnati
. 'hic'.'O
* t.

25
hKco

Tory truly your*,
• *K . V '

7. f» Bec?'^Uao
Sueelal Agent la Chnrq*



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO FILE NO. 7-3

REPORT MADE AT - DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

Phoenix, Arizona 6/26/36 6/1B/36

Tm^ ALVIN SlARFIS, with aliases; DR. JOSSFB^ICRAN
,*

with aliases -v FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232. at al:
EDWARD OEORGE^maCER - VICTIM

REPORT MADE BY

H. k. SNOW VB

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING - HARBORING
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

synopsis of facts: Files of Motor Vehicle Division, Arizona State
Highway Department, Phoenix, Ariz. , reflect
stop notices on file concerning 1935'jpiymouth
sedan, motor #PJ-322772 and 1935|For4 V8, 2-door
sedan, motor #2p44337. I

REFERENCE

DETAILS:

P.

Letter from the Chicago office to Cincinnati
office 6/15/36.

As requested in letter of reference, agent contacted Mrs. Lola

Killer, Kotor Vehicle Division, Arizona State Highway Department, Phoenix, Arizona,
who advised she has made up stop notices against Instant 1935 model, Plymouth

sedan, motor #PJ322772, end 1935 model Ford VB 2-door sedan, motor #2044337, and

that the Phoenix office will be notified should either of these cars he presented

for registration in the State of Arizona. r ,'

Mrs. Miller requested that her office he notified at any subsequent

time when it might be possible to withdraw either of the stop notices.

6
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This Case: Originated at

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CINCINNATI, OHIO NY FIL-E NO. 7-120 afob

m. i-j.

REPORT MADE AT:

KEiV TOHK cirr

DATE WHEN MADE

6/29/36

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

6/26/36

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, 1,0. #1218]
DR. JOSEPH pPmORAN with alia ass, 1.0. #1232

j

HARRY^CAMPBELL with allaaes, 1.0. #1236; at al
-fiDWARB OBOR3E , DREMER - Victim

REPORT MADE BY:

*L* G* HJBBOU

CHARACTER OF CASE:

Kidnaping - Harboring «

Obstruction of Justice
Rational Firearms Act

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

I^LOl

n

CHARLES (LUCKY)TL0CIAN0 upon interview
at Sing Sing Prison in regard to other
matters was incidentally questioned as to
whether he was ever in contact with KARPIS
either at Hot Springs, Arkansas or at
Hew York City* LUCIANO denied emphatically
knowing KARPIS or of ever meeting hi^ or /
his associates anywhere, asserting that the
only knowledge he had of K&rpls was what
he had read in the newspapers* *>

P.

ts'. '* »'- - '

*4 , v » —W V II v

R£7ERSNC2 •

rAILS:

Report of Special Agent B« L, Damron,
Little Rock, Arkansas, 4/16/96

•

CHARLES (LUCKY) LUCIANO who has recently been convicted la
state court at New York City on a charge of compulsory prostitution and aentencad
to from 30-50 year* in Slog Sing Prison, was interviewed by Special Agent George J.
Starr and the writer at the above mentioned penal institution.
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7-120
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The Interview with LUCIANO was conducted In an
effort to elicit from him information eoncerhing his knowledge

. as Uo the motive and identity of persona who killed MICHAEL X*

f LACAFRA with aliases near Highland^ N*Y* on August 19, 1935^

/ as well aa the circumstances leading to the shooting of "Dutch* v
^SCHULTZ, a notorious racketeer in TIew York City* The resulta of
this interview with LUCIANO will be covered in separate reports*

LUCIANO was also questioned as to whether be bad
had any contact with ALVIN KARPIS while he , LUCIANO, was in Hot
Springs, Arkansas or whether KARPIS had communicated with him in
New York City at any time. LUCIANO informed agent that at no
time anywhere had he met KARPIS nor bad he any desire to do so,
asserting that he and KARPIS were engaged in entirely different ^
rackets. He stated that of course he was familiar with the fact

j

that KARPIS was being sought fey this offide and while at Hot /
Springs, Arkansas he had read in the newspapers of the unsuccessful
raid on a farmhouse located near Hot'springs, Arkansas, where
KARPIS was thought to have hidden a#ay. Aside from that, LUCIANO
declared he has no knowledge of KARPIS and never contacted him
or any of his associates.
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KRMtAF June 18, 1936

Time - 3 105 PM igaORANDgU FOR MR. TAMM

This sill advise you that Hr. M. XV Keefe, Post Office
Inspector, celled me with regard to the ballistic examination which
was being conducted of specimens of the bullet and cartridge Jacket
subaitted to me for a ballistic examination by the Laboratory.
I advised hie that the Laboratory had positively identified the
bullet and cartridge Jacket as having been fired from a .45 calibre
automatic pistol token froa the possession of Harry Canpbell at the
tlae of his apprehension by Bureau Agents at Toledo, Ohio, May 7,
1936. He informed ae it vas his desire that the Bureau hold the
specimens until sither he or Mr. S. J. Hettrick should call ter
same.

\:
r
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Respectfully,

1 K. R. MeIntire.
f.
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Messrs. M* L2£ Keefe sad S. J^Jettrick, Post Office
Inepeetors, appeared In my office today with the request that
they be furnished with the specimens, to wit; a ballet and a
cartridge jacket, which they had submitted for a Laboratory
examination. Accordingly, I communicated with the Technical
Laboratory and was advised these wen should be seat to the
Laboratory where the speciwena would be returned to then.
Messrs. Keefe and Hettrlck then proceeded to the Laboratory
and obtained these speciwena.

They returned to mj office with the request that
they be furnished with a copy of the report wade on the exaai-
nation. I advised then that a formal report had been submitted
in letter fora to the Postmaster General of the United States.
1 then communicated with Mr. Coffey end he advised he had an
additional tickler copy of this report which he would be glad
to furnish. Accordingly, Mr. Coffey sent said oopy to no by
special messenger, and I furnished saae to Messrs. Keefe end
Hettrlek. These gentlemen expressed their sincere gratitude
for the service performed fay this Bureau in conducting the
ballistics examination.
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Bespectfully,

K. B. MeIntire.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This CASE originated AT Cincinnati, Ohit FILE NO. 7r-6

RETORT MADE AT

Aberdeen, S« Dale*

DATE WHEN MADE

6-27-36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6-10 to 23-36

RETORT MADE BY

Ha k% Diet st FB

Tmjc ALVIN KARPIS. with aliases;
DR. JOSEPH pPmCRAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE,

1,0, #1232; HARET CAMPBELL, with aliases, et 1

EDWARD GECRGP!~BRBMER, Victim

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING AND
1 OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

¥
REFERENCE

i

DETAILS i

No Hr* and lira* Frank Long looatod through
Alex Johnson Hotel, Rapid City, S, Dak, .

B* J« MoCafferty not located at Deadwood,
S • Dak,, although known there. Believed to
be in Rapid City, S, Dak, Residenoe probably
Valentine, Nebr, X

-B-

Report of Special Agent W, T, Gray, dated
6-5-36 , Butte. Mont, | report of Speoial Agent
F, L, Seloh, 6-20-36, Denver, Colo,

s the Alex Johnson Hotel, Rapid City, S, Dak,, Agent
contacted Mr, Bert Defersseman. Manager of that hotel, who has previously -been

of assistanoe to the Bureau in other cases, and a oomplete check was Bade of
all of the registration cards of th^t hotel for the year of 1933# *° parties

with the name of Mr, and Mrs, Frank-tong were located at this hotel, nor was

there any registration there of Geo' or RalplAFariy, However, from the group of
cards the following names, which might possibly be of assistance in the

investigation, were ascertained. These cards are at the present time in the

possession of the Aberdeen Bureau Offioe and will be used as a natter of future

referenoej »

Card #76689, dated April 224., 1933* W. B,\Long,
Minneapolis,

Card #6242462, dated Aug, 30, 1933* w» B, Long,
Minneapolis, .

Card #60196, dated June 6, 1933* <7* F«\Long,
Chicago,

X

Card #662|2|6* no date, J« F, Long, Chicago,
Card #68169, no date, J, T,VLcng, city illegible. 111,

ATTROVED AND ' DlCIALMlNT
FORWARDED: M CHARM DO NOT WRITE IN THESE STAGES

7 WJ
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1

, ,v COPIES OP THIS REPORT
3-Bureau

“T-Butto (inf) 2-St, Paul
2-Deliver (inf) 2-CUiah&
2-Cincinnati 2^Aberdeen
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Card $0621*), dated Oct. 12, 1933# E. L#peade
and A. R.jpeade, Stanwood, la# . .

Appropriate leads to have these individuals discreetly

checked are being herein set out.

AT BEADHOOD, SOUTH DAKOTA

i

(

Agent checked at all of the hotels and ascertained that
McCafferty, who presumably, according to the report of Speoial Agent P. L.

Welch of reference, had gone to De&dwood. S# Dak., had approximately two months
prior to this investigation been a resident at the Fairmont Hotel. De&dwood,
S. Dak*, at which time he had with him a party by the name of Perkins. Mr#
[Demerly, Manager of the Fairmont Hotel, advised Agent that he knew this party
Sy sight and that approximately five months ago he had spent almost two weeks
at the Fairmont Hotel, having with him at that time a party by the name of
^Perkins, and that approximately two months ago he had spent three or four days
there. Mr. Deraerly knew McCafferty as being a gambler and general "con1

* man#
Mr. Demorly called In Hazel \Johns on. Assistant Clerk of this hotel, who also
advised that about two months ago McCafferty was at the hotel, and had with hin
a party by the name of Perkins, who was crippled in the shoulders# However,
she stated that this man would not answer the description of THumpy", whose
name is Bert IDaniels, described in the report of Special Agen\ Weloh, inasmuch
as he was well over six feet tall. She stated that these two parties had spent

a few days at the hotel; that they had separate rooms; and that It was
McCafferty 1 s usual procedure to attempt to play around with the chambermaids
on every opportunity#

Agent requested that these two individuals immediately
notify the Aberdeen Bureau Office in case McCafferty should again register at
this hotel, in order that he might be interviewed. This both premised they would
do#

Mr. M&lter Phelan, Assistant Postmaster, De&dwood, S. Dak*,
and Post Office Clerk Joe Mamet, were oont&ctod, and it was ascertained that
Joe Mamet personally knew McCafferty, and that he had been receiving mail at
the General Delivery window at Deadwood, S# Dak#, upon almost every occasion that
he appeared there. He stated that it was the usual procedure for McCafferty to
receive a special delivery, airmail letter upon almost every occasion that ho

was in De&dwood, S# Dak. Mr. Mamet further advised that he was particularly
well acquainted, having been on the General Delivery window for a good number
of years, with most of the underworld oharaoters in that town, and volunteered
upon his own volition and at the suggestion of Assistant Postmaster Phelan, te

gt out and contact some of hie friends discreetly to ascertain whether or not
McCafferty was at that time in Deadwood, S# Dak. Mr. Mamet then went out and

made some discreet contacts, and ascertained that McCafferty was well known in



t

i

Deadwood* S# Dak«, but that he had not been there for a period of several ‘weeks*

That it was the general opinion of his contacts that this individual was at the
present time in Rapid City, S« Dak#* at one of the night clubs, taking oare of
a gambling establishment# That probably the only reason he was not in Deadwood
was because of the recent liquor and gambling raids which had been conducted by
the South Dakota State Department of Justice and the Sheriffs Office* Deadwood,
S* Dak*, under the direction of the Mayor#

Mr# 'Walter Phelan and Mr# Joe Marnet advised that they
would immediately notify the Aberdeen Office upon reoeipt of any information aa
to the present whereabouts of 6# J# McCafferty, and imnodiately notify the Offioe

in case he should again call for mail# Mr# Mamet stated that he would be glad
to get whatever information he could in a diaoreet manner around Deadwood* as to
the present location of this individual# He stated that it was the general
belief in that community that 6# J# McCafferty was a resident of Valentine*
Nebr#

Agent oorrtacted Chief of Police Len C# Rogers* Rapid City,
S# Dak#, and Sheriff A# £• Soobel, regarding the present location of 6# J#
McCafferty, and they stated that they did not know him* but that they would make
a discreet surveillance of the night clubs and gambling establishments in that
oounty, and upon receiving any information as to his present location would
immediately notify the Aberdeen Bureau Offioe*

Due to the fact that Agent was called away on urgent
business, further investigation could not be conducted in Rapid City# It is*
however* anticipated that the Chief of Police and the Sheriff at Rapid City
will do their utmost to locate this individual and notify the Aberdeen Offioe#

UNDEVELOPED LEADS* x

The ST* PAUL OFFICE* at Minneapolis* Minn** will attempt to
asoertaln the Identity of W* 8* Long* who registered at tho Alex Johnean Hotel*

The CHICAGO OFFICE* at Chicago* 111** *111 attempt to
ascertain the identity of J* F* Long* mho registered at the Alex Johneon Hotel*

The OMAHA OFFICE* at Stanwood* la** will aeoertain the identity
of E* L* Meade and A* E* Meade who registered at the Alex Johneon Hotel on Oct*
10, 1933*

At Valentine* Nebr** will make discreet inquiry in an
attempt to locate B* J* MoCafforty at that plaoe and question him regarding any
information he may have as to the present looation of William Blmei^Meade*

The ABERDEEN OFFICE, at Deadwood, S* Dak*, will, within a
reasonable tine* again contact Mr* Demerly of the Fainuont Hotel relative to any

•5*.



informebion he may have obtained regarding the present location of B* J*
MoCafferty* Will oontact Walter Phelan and Joe Uaraot in the sane premises*

For the information of those offices mho have not reoeived
oopies of the reports of reference* it is believed that B* J* MoCafferty*
according to reference reports* is a known contact for William Elmer Meade*
and may have in his possession information whioh would lead to the location of
that party* B* J* MoCafferty is a known gambler and oonfidenee man, and
usually resides at middle elass hotels* and frequents gambling establishments
and night elubs where gambling games are being held* He Is considered to be
sn extremely good dresser* has graying hair* is approximately six feet in
height and about 180 pounds in weight* Investigation ter the Denver Offioe at
Casper* Wyo,* reflects that in the fall of 1953 one RoyTwilliamaon and William
Umar Meade went to Eiverton* Wyo., on a fishing trip* Williamson and McC&fferty
are well acquainted, and MoCafferty would possibly know something regarding the
present location of Meadee - ,
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June 26, 1936.

UEMORAHDOM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Tine —

2:20 P. H.

Congressman bon^^ingery of Pennsylvania called and

advised that Dennis H/Stolz of Altoona, Pennsylvania v;as in

his office claiming he has given some valuable inform? tion

fron tine to tine to the Department of Justice at Pittsburgh

and .nailing connlaint that representations v;ere given him con-

cerning a°re. ard. He said he cas referring Hr. Etolz to the

Bureau and 1 advised him 1 would have someone talk to Hr.

Stolz hen he arrived.
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r® -*we of the f BT»stigetien at Toledo , Ohio, concern-

ing th* inuincuf li who harbored *Iri:rT*»rMs end others of thePBrikcr-
r^rplf f^.DfT^lnforaatlon b j o bean received eoneornlng pardon* whcTere
^li^c^ tc have Tiel?tY*d the ~bitc :>laTe Traffic Kct end como information
jral-tive- tc eiolations of this nature hea been preciously furnished to
your office#

nc Op^ ^c>;aon f who ic Burned as a rictia 1b the case entitled,
l-'ifi n ** adrisod thnt ore harry *:itc;-oll, w!;-

7* ttl c Jroe. f ’ c intnlns fron t'=r^ to

TTTTI i ^ tlt.Avib th>t '!itc\oll entires tWje
siutwu ~hio <aa 4lS mII *e fr<~*» the of

iol * t

;av.-

r i v; .» t

Michigan# ^itci ell is alleged to uaint^in these girls in the » ex Hotel
under the pretext that they are waitresses in the b^r parlor operated
in the h^trtl, but actually they practice prostitution; tfc t the girls
charge e^cl men thr*e dollars for e date, one dollar of w-.ieh is paid to

iritchcll uader tUs gui so of room rant# ^

Op^l Jackson stated that eons ttee while she was practicing
prostitution is Csulte -te# Uarie, Michlfr^n, from the latter part of
>fer*h9 1*36, to Mt 3, 1936, YUfekell came to Toledjy Ohio, looking
for her end her sister, Thslus Charles, elite Jerry^pTiones, for the
purpose of transporting HKftTV ‘Cracky MfchlgrillT^th work ap

prostitutes and Mitchell contacted one &ordoiM,mithf alias Jael^vaith

for the purpose ef locating her end her sister* She adrlsed thst while
rilcUll uru-.lly arlntela* only three rirls in hie est^blishaiant he is

alleged to lure slated thtt due to the f*ci that there would be 50,000

eoinert at Camp Ouster during the earner ^njtW-heyeld need fits ttele.

r^&'iS’LCriorst J*0k»oflf bulb*ad ©f Opal, *i .1

forra.-tion >,ite v oil e*r>.:luye»- r tn>± crirrr hr the of f.ar.r^ to
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drive hint around tc v"riou6 hoy res of prostitution in oloio, .Mg, in
r d effort to losnta vionon for transportation to Settle Cr-eh, ''lchl^’an,

tad the cnarco for this tuxi sorvlce vus .11,00,

Tack C«lth will kt iaterriswed reletiv* to this natter and
efforts will eleo Vs nod* to loeete the taxi driver, Raafuu

- k
' t .

*' ’*

•
J -

It is reported that you sonduot appropriate investlgrtioa
*t Battle Creek, ttiehigaa, relative to ilitohell* It ie •Ufgeeted that
your office interview the girla who way now be employed by Mitohell,
ee well ee eny other* who have worked for hia in the past, to deteraiae
whether they have been transported la interstate oomeroe In violsiloa
of the white clave Traffic Act. tfitehell is stated to be the strongest
competitor of Valter rteinhagen et Battle Creek, VleMrrn, in ths opera*
tion of hous r s of proetitutlon.

The lnpilry at tMr place should be very thorough and ths
rirls Interviewed ander suitable conditions to invite their advising
if they have been induced to travel Interstate for ths purpose of
their prerent practices. Cuiteble Jnqnlr should be made to prova

this place is being operated as stated. This can very easily be wads
the b~ri* of the ususl Inquiry tc cst^hMch eaocic.roit.l violations
conin' un ;.o" the provisions of the net, nt Settle ^ree‘<, Vieti-i n«

Yery truly yours,

j, i, iissr .>*LArn>

Cvcclal /-gent in Charge

OC • Burton *

• ilnciimffti

• O^Icmco
• St* Paul
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June 24, 1936

MOIORANDOM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE: BREKID

vir. Tniao

Mr. Tracy ...

Kw* Gaady

/

f
n
1

Reference is Bade to ay previous memorandum submitted to-

you in connection with John/Egan, Attorney at Dayton, Ohio, who frrote

to the Clerk of the United States District Court at Miami, Florida,
inquiring concerning the disposition of the case against Dolores

/Delaney, who received a sentence of five years* Tou will recall that
this nan was interviewed telephonically by Agent McKee sometime during
August, 1935, at which time he explained that he inquired into this
matter merely through curiosity. Egan has recently been interviewed
by Ur. E. J. Connelley and refused to answer any questions, stating
that he would not disclose anything with reference to this matter;
that he did not know whether he would be retained in the future in
the interests of these clients, and that he would refuse to answer
on the grounds that it was a privileged communication as between an
attorney and his client. He positively denied that he had ever seen

f
JCarpis or that he had ever entered into any legal matters in behalf

'-'df-Karpis. While no definite information along this line was obtained
from Egan, he was definitely given to understand that, although the
Bureau was not threatening him in any maimer, it was the belief of
investigating Agents that he had gone beyond the scope of the so-called
privileged communication between attorney and client, and that his
conduct in connection with any such matters in the future would be
under the close scrutiny of representatives of this Bureau, to the
end that he might be prosecuted if it were found that he was responsible
for harboring or conspiring to harbor any persons for whom a Federal
process had been issued.

Previous investigation into the telephone calls made by
Egan disclosed that on May 23, 1935 he telephoned to one Joe^Roscoll
at Walbridge 0965, Toledo, Ohio. Joe Roscoll is none other than Joe

/Roscoe, who has been a well known contact for members of the Karpis-
Barker gang in Toledo, Ohio. It would, therefore, appear that the

intermediary between Karpis and Egan was Joe Roscoe. Mr. Connelley

has indicated that the assistance furnished by Joe Roscoe to member*

of the Karpis-Barker gang will be the subject of further investiga-

tion in the near future. _ , .—
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Director - 2 - 6/24/36

Investigation has gone forward in Toledo, Ohio in an effort
to disclose police corruption and any information which might show
any activities on the part of the Police Department in harboring or
conspiring to harbor members of the Karpis-Barker gang. It is
interesting to note that in making investigations at several houses
of prostitution in Toledo, the inmates and the madams thereof have
advised that they have operated for a period of many years, one house
having operated as long as 29 years, having very few interruptions
by virtue of police interference. The fines have always been small,
usually $10 or $15# and sometimes the police have given warnings to
close up these houses, but these warnings have been given only at
times when there was an alleged "clean-up" or just preceding an
election.

You have been previously advised that Ted/ Angus has been
considered an underworld lord in Toledo and has at times been considered
the collector of pay-offs from houses of prostitution and gamblers.
Mrs. Edward^Joyce, alias Maudp^Noble, who is the operator of a house
of prostitution at 50 Wabash Street, Toledo, Ohio, has advised that
about four years ago an individual unknown to her told her that she
would have to pay $100 per month or she could not run her house; that
she immediately contacted former Mayor/fclots and he advised her not
to pay anything to anyone; that as long as she operated an orderly
house she would not be bothered. She further stated: "When I was
operating a house at 202 Erie Street about four years ago one of the
other sporting house operators told me that if I wanted to run my
house unmolested I had better go out and see Bert and Te^Angus at
the Old Casino. I went out to see Ted Angus end~~he took me into the
wine room and told me that if I wanted to get in the ,ring f it would
cost me $100 a month, and he wanted it in advance or before the
month was up. He said I would have to bring it out to him at his
place and if he was not there just put it in an envelope and say it

was for Ted and who it was from. A couple of days later I went back

to see Ted Angus and paid him $50. He was not at the Old Casino and

I left it in an envelope with the man behind the bar and said v It is

for Ted 9
. I made two more trips to the Old Casino and made two $25

payments before the month was up. I only paid the one month protec-
tion money and after that month when I did not pay any the vice squad

would go through my house and arrested me once. They made it so

miserable for me that I closed my house."



Reference is Bade to previous memoranda in which I advised
you concerning the status of the appeal on behalf of Harryf'Sawyer
and Cassius/SlcDonald. You were advised that the bill of exceptions
to be submitted by McDonald and Sawyer was to be settled by June 15th.
Information has now been received from the St. Paul Office to the
effect that the bill of exceptions on behalf of McDonald was settled
on June 11, 1936, while a similar bill on behalf of Sawyer was settled
on June 16, 1936. The United States Attorney's office at St. Paul
has advised that a letter has been directed to the Attorney General,
requesting advice on the interpretation of certain Supreme Court
rules, and the St. i’aul Office has advised that if the Attorney
General agrees with the United States Attorney at St. Paul on the
interpretation of these rules, that office may file a motion before
the Circuit Court of Appeals to strike the bills of exceptions.
There is, therefore, no definite indication at this time as to when

- this appeal will be settled, since the United States Attorney's
office at St. ^aul has advised that the question of settling these
appeals will be at the pleasure of the Circuit Court of Appeals.

Respectfully,

E. R. MclntiVe.

jr
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Post Office Box 1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,

June 9, 1936
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Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

RE: EREKID. - a rf

Dear Sir:
">*Pc
r-r . ,
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Referring to communication of June 2, 1936, add-
ressed by Special Agent in Charge E. J. Donnelley from St. Paul,
Minnesota, to the New Orleans Bureau Office pertaining to the

disposition to be made of personal property of subjects Cenmbell,
Karp is, and Hunter, you are advised that at the time of' the^baid.
on torch 30, 1936, near̂ alvern, Artensas, oertain personal^pro-
perty was taken from the premises believed to have been occupied
by Karp is and Hunter, a list of which was made at the time by
Special Agent B. P. Cruise. A detailed list prepared by Agent
Cruise in memorandum form is attached to copy of this communication
for the information of the Bureau and a list is also being attached
to copy of this letter indicated for the Chicago office.

The property mentioned in this list la presently
stored in the vault at the Little Rock Office and inquiry is made
of the Bureau aa to the disposition to be made of this property.
Attention, however, ia being directed to Page 3 of thia memorandum,

.
*1 Line 21, which lists one woman's dress, black with black cloth belt.

? ' It is desired that this woman's dress be retained for the present
t the Little Rock Office as it is not the property of any of the
ubjects of this investigation but, for the confidential information
f the Bureau, has been identified as the property of a Confidential
informant of this office. I have discussed with Special Agent in
Charge Connelley the advisability of retaining this irecs at the

Little Rock Office for its moral effect upon our coufiaential in-
formant and,unless otherwise instructed by the Bureau, this dress
will be held here pending such disposition as the Bureau may
desire to make of it at some later time. ^-i -C /
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Director, June 9, 1936

In connection with other nroperty mentioned in the
memorandum, it is stated that Mr. Johnjfcarpavicz has called at
the Little Bock Office and informed the writer that his son, Alvin

informed him that he had left certain personal belongings
at the house raided near Malvern and desired that his father, John
Karpavicz, take possession of this property, I informed Mr,
Karpavicz that it would be necessary to secure the advice of the
Bureau as to the disposition of this property and he, therefore,
informed me that he would be unable to wait here far its delivery
but would proceed to his home at Chicago, Illinois, and requested
that this property be shipped to him by Railway Egress, collect,
to £842 llorth Francisco Avenue, Chicago, Illinois#

Very truly yours,

w
CHAFKON FLETCHER,
Special Agent in Charge#

7-2
Enclosure

cc Mr, E. J, Connellqy, Chicago



LITTL1. HOCK, AHK.U.CAS,,

APRIL 8, 1936.

IKMORAHDOM FOR SPECIAL AffiiWT IN CHARGE 2. J. CONHKLLEY:

HE: BREKID.

,
On I "rll E, 1936, Special -sent B. P. Cruise listed and

described the clothing and nardrobe suit-case In the Little Rock
Bureau office -hioh sere removed by Bureau Agents from the house own-

ed by g. B.XioodcooK, six miles east of Sot Springe, Arkansas, on
the Malvern rbn3',“ihlch~bou8s was raided by Bureau Agents on the
morning of March 30, 1936. Agent Cruise* a original notes listing
end describing the clothing and suit-ease are being preserved In
the Little Book Bureau office. The clothing and suit-case ere

described as follows:

Dobbs Gilt Edge hat - gray with black band.

Hoffrarjm - Thomas - Toledo,

with white slip of paper 2 x 5 In outside band showing:

Lot - 2 16839
Style - Likely
Color - ECRU
Dim. - 3 6/8 x 2 3/8

6 5/8 6 3/4 67/8 7 7 1/8
.7 1/4 .7 3/8 7 1/2 7 5/8 7 V*

with blue pencil nark through the 7 1/4 and the

7 and 7 1/Z.

Stetson - grey with 8 in. black band.
Standard ^lallty
Size Stetson 7/8 (probably 6 7/8)
JohnHard. 1710 Market St., Youngstown, Ohio.

Stetson Special - tan with torn band
Stetson Twenty
Size - Stetson 7/8 (probably 6 7/B)

Thfl^Uatterie, Elmer ff.Sfeheatley. Proprietor.

Hot Springs, Art.

I '~7L? r * * <

19m

m
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Stetson Standard ^mlity, feather weight . .... .....

Color - dark blue - blaok band
^ielcbea^ajcesearju 714 Central Ave., Hot Springe National
park, Arkansas. •

Showing the inked markln&™Pete The '
.

* "N - Tourist."
Size - about 7§

Knox Voyageur - gray with lj" blk. band.
Size 6 7/8

' The Hatterie, Hot Springs, irk.

Stylepark Uajestlo Quality hat
,Slze 6 7/8; color - gray with 5/8" blaok band.
yCaddol*j^ Paris, Tax.
Hade in Philadelphia. J

Dark blue chauffeur's cap with markffioold amith a . Ifonphla Greatest
Store" ' - )

/

'

Size 7 3/8

Tan canvas hunting cap with no trade mark or size shown.
Size - about 7 3/8 -

' 1 Pair khaki trousers - freshly cleaned.
Trademark - Banforlzed Big Smith, Past Color.
Size and other labels not shown,

3 Pairs washable white and blue thin atrlpe trousers - slacks -

oleanod.
Trade mark - sanforized by Stifel. Initials in ink "H. J.K.*

and T. 0.».

1 Three piece suit with 2 pairs trousers - blue plaid.
B Pair - blue trousers.
Cleaners marks "5487* and "21621".

Ho size or label. No brand - for man about 5* 10"

1 Three piece suit; eolor - dark blue plaid.

Society Brand
jerkins Brothers Company,JPeriB, Tex.
Size about "34"

1 Oxford gray fine plaid trousers
Cleaners mar::a "3728", "4001", "6G44", "0250", "o4£7".

Ivo size shown

-2-
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j

1 3 piece suit with 2 pair trousers - color - brown plaid.
8izs - about 37 or 38, Tor man about 5* 2.0*
Brand mark reared.

1 Pair Alts buck shoes
Size - 2809
Kempnei* Speoial

*

1 Light gray necktie,
^Rose it Sons, Youngstown - barren _ ... .

1 11
0 -

1 Blue tie
*KlrholU , Inc., 139 W. Federal St., Youngstown^Ohio.

1 .Red and rtiite tl.
7 Zollinger- fc-Haxned. Co*.

—

Allentown. Fa.•*— t

1 Red and white tie ,j •

a Baker * a , Cleveland. ° »~<> '

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1
1

e
i
l

Broun tie with no mark
Broun tie with no nark
14£ Arrow white ahirt
Laundry mark "F.G."

White shirt - no label - laundry mark "6A, P-1"
Wonan'ii dreeo - black St black oloth bolt.
Short end 1 undershirt
laundry mark - "F.O."

Three pleoe suit.
Riohman Brothers SOU
Date 3-35
So. 18
Salesman 33
City - not shown
Cleaners narks "K.P.L.", "H. Cine," "7037-5-7 A", "0708L"
"N-Dixie», "2749", for man about 5* 9".

Dark blue top ooat, pleated In back with belt aeross back.

Rlchman Brothers, no city shown. Size about "37V
Dark blue swimming trunks. Jantzen. Lockwood's, Hot Springs .Nat '1 Park
Dark blue swinnlng trunks Mansco - trade mark - The Manhattan"
Shirt Co.

Soiled white handkerohlefs
Soiled white and blue handkerchief.
Wardrobe suit-case about 3' x £' x 10"

B. P. CRUISE,

'SPECIAL AGENT.

-3-
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Special l(«at 1» Chtrjt,
UtUi Book, itktliMi.

Bwr Sir*

Jon# 26, 1736

Airis K&rplc,/-»lth «llun t fti tl|
Sdrrrd 4MrnHnMrf TltUa -tdnid George
Kidnaping*

,
bfarwet la Md* to your latter of foie 7» 1936, in obleh

you odrlaa your offloa la In pM$M«lw of tia ^rtual effects of
Alvin Kerpis ahleh aaro taken fjra tha horn previously occupied by
hla na«r Malvern, IrkuM* . WuTt-

x ; • ^ *•

For tha Information of tha St* Paul office, there |*V- a
attached hereto a Hat of tha personal offacta of Alrln JCarplB^ V
which llat n» furnished to thla Bureau by tha Little Both office*
It la desired that tha St* Foal offloa leaedlately interview Karate,
•seerUlning froa hla tha disposition which ha aiahaa to hare neds
of these personal belonging*. It la desired that the St* Paul office
obtain froa Kerpis a signed order to this effect, ao that tha proper
disposition aejr ba atdo of tha seas.

K
‘“

«v d&i&feb \

Bafaraoee la no* node to that portion of year letter is
which you edrlao your offloe la la possession of a cowan's draws
t’lch will ha held by year offloa antil appropriate instructions for
Its disposition are received froa tha Bureau

this will Instruet you to Bake appropriate dlapoaltlon of
h la draws to the person entitled to it* There would appear to bo
so good roeeon far retaining poaaoaaloa of the dress spy longer*

Tery truly yours*

ee-St. Peal
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Mr. K. J. Connell

Chicago*

John Edgar Boom,
Bireotor*/^\

jfeol. oopjrJUs^^f
flfW AMin IWrpia* I

( JUK £ < 19S5

j J*. 1 .1 .

|

O.f.fKAi
»((,#> vfhjgj

|

*• s- DtUKHM*W m K <i

T#cU
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^OHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

iATsCDV. Jje&eral ^Bureau of <3tt£ieaiigaitim

II- of Juiie*

Wiwljmgiim, J. €.

June 29, 1936.

Time - 10:35 A.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Alvin Karpis.

Mr. Nathan

Mr. T»I»«q
|

Mr. Banrhmaa

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clcure

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Ed ward*.

Mr. Eg&r

Mr. Foxworth .

.

Mr. B«rbo

Mr. Joaeph

Mr. Keith

Mr. Le«t«r

|

Mr. Quinn..

|

Mr. Schilder

Mr. T

i

mm
Mr. Tracy

Mia* Gandy

SC Stein telephoned me from the St. Paul Office and said that
this morning, the Sheriffs Office at St. Paul brought to the office a
letter received by them from Sanford Bates, Director of the Bureau of
Prisons. The letter is dated June 26, 1936 and reads as follows*
/"This is to advise you that we have authorised representatives of the

1a

P

ost Office Department to interview Alvin Karpis in the Ramsey County
Jail. You are requested to make arrangements so that these representatives
upon proper identification may interview (Karpis privately. w The letter
in question is addressed to Mr. Thomas J^ Gibbons, Sheriff, Ramsey County
Jail, St. Paul, Minnesota.

x

I told Mr. Stein that in so far as he is concerned, and until
notified to the contrary, his instructions are to keep an Agent with
Karpis at all times, and no one is to interview Karpis except in the
presence of a Bureau Agent. I told Mr. Stein I would confer with you
about this situation and see what you want done.

Time - 10:50 A.M.

I telephoned Mr. Stein and told him that your instructions are for
him to keep his Agent in there at al} times. I told hi : that if the P. 0.

Inspectors come up there to interview Karpis, there doesn ! t appear to be
anything we can do to stop them, but we can have our man there at all times.

Respectfully^

E. A. TAMM,

recorded
&

INDEXED VjL£2L-



144^ -'ix.Juid Build ir.

Cleveland, Ohio 7-0^

1936.

Special A-jent In Charge,
Detroit, ifiahiren. .

-*i.t 31 ti
"

y

<n r
;r-

ICkJU

6*8*«Ws?

JUL 2

E'-ZSXD

I •» enclosing the report of Special Agent C. X. Smith, dated at

|

Cleveland) Ohio* June S3, 193c, which contains infoimetion on pose# thirteen
J and fourteen- relative to shlpkeepers who, la 1934 and 1935, ware on hoard

*blp« of theJlitta^^htj^ayji^Cjgjpagx, tied up In the lagoon et Bay
'1 Vies, Toledo, CHo. v,

+
y ^
J& j It Is requeoted that you efcack with thf st©ecr«hlp Com-
i

peny st Saults &tse Uaria, fclchlgnn* securing iftf<frwtipjx Htb- reference to
t

t the selling schedules of the various boat* on <*f&$b r ihe jfripjfeeper® tre now
*! Ill ft 4 AW^Aei 4Un4 4ta n,. —fcM Va la d- >% a i. » Jt • §L. A- — . - V. ‘A i — XI. _employed, in order that these men mey be interviewedMV eneh time* as the
boats dock for any length of time, [5* '(

WC‘. Lh
Cipi a A

^artienlf-r after tior ihould be riven to tTie tatr‘e,£Jrf t£
vlici, i;rj rles^tecKer is er ployed, insxuch as he ie an IrVort^'t withers,
and it is aesfre^nthet he be interviewed et an ec^fly dnte.

:

fe’rK-..: .,

-^pm
i

•-•

•V«a-‘SS- '-*

\3&L
:
c-*

tiifcV'*"*’.- - W

The lagoon at Bay Tiaw ie located near th^Casino Club, which.
In 1934, was operated by Bert and YedfArtgus. Present 'infozvilToI indicates
that the ahipkeepers frequently want to the Casino Club for liquor. Shortly
after the release of victim Brerer on Pebruery 7, 1934, various members of
theH^rke r->.arpla g-ng moved Into Toledo, Ohio, where they acre "set in"
with the*Angus ^brothers by ^ilHall^rrleon- It Is knovn-ihet Karpis,
Polorey^tlEaer-. -&arry~Campbell. Wynone^Purdette, JJ^mlejallaaa. Dr. Joseph
P.tyoran,. Fredj^ySier, PaulF-’l-anr.og^ Volncj^Uarl a, Sdaa^ urrgy . "SH^TfbiBbhT
Poc~' fc: rker . hlll^.eaTer and i YrtlO^i'aton, end Uiiie°£erg, visited tfit Casino
Club, at various 4Lies during the period the gang was m Toledo, Ohio, in
1934) where they aseoeiated with Bert sad Ted Angus oa friendly terr a,

George^Tielney, e captala in the Betec tire Bureau of the Toledo, Ohio Police
Department* is also reported to have aasociatad with various centers of the
Gang at the Casino Club, under such circumstances as to indicate that ha
knev the identity of the pang. Sis photograph ie being enclosed.

/ ,

’ / 1
' '

The former abipkeepers should bi interviewed with reference bo

«cy visits paid by them to tbs Casino Club; whether they ever observed any
of the »«b«ra of thft Berkor-Xrrpie frane et tha Gaelne, end if so, wn^er
wl t.t 03 rex.stances; whether they ever observed Captein George Tiriaey at

the Casino, end if sc # under vfcr.t ci rcur rtances, and whether he in *e-

soeiLlicn with any fcenbere of the 0^05 # They should elso be que~tione; £s



to the identity of ell employee® ot the Caelno Cluh, end the none 3
t-r.c sdcre ; ee of all percons jkno*h by them to h^ve risited the Club*

It ie au-jested that in the evert you do not h^e recent
photographs of the Yturlou* btubers of the gong mentioned herein 9

you request the Chicago off!be to supply then#

Tou •’«uld not endeavor to Interview Charles Backer, ln-e-
Buefc a» Spacl&l Ageat In Charge *. J* Connelley »ay desire that he
be interrogated by ea Agent fMiliar with the entire situation at
Toledo, Ohio, however, every effort ahoulA be Bade to secure hie ad-
dress.

/

Very truly youre,

KTW/UB
Enclosures (rt/ 7. V, KtecBAHA!©
CC - Bureau ' Special Agent In Charge »

- Cincinnati
- Chicago
- 3t. Paul
- K. J. Connelley



P • 0« Box 596
Los Angels*, California

June K, 1936

r
f *.

Special Agent la Charge,'
v Cincinnati, Ohio*

X Y
f 'war sirj- •

“N*:
Bo: BxwkM 'V/C

<*
. J**v

fe-
'

'

4
*

I
V

Bsfsrsncs la aai« 9a tW letter from the salt lake City office to the Lo*
'

v
(Y\ Angeles office dated Mgr 19, 1936; far the lafoaaatlon ef the Portland office, ^jo

r /T apparently did not receive a copy ef reference letter, the .Salt lake City office
advised this office that la connection cdth the nail cover ifcich had keen placed on
the mail of VZXXIAU Av^SHAJf, Broadway H»|eJ., MS Vest Broadway, Salt lake Olty, and

^
i ,

4;'

waw formerly •onn*at*d with IHUAM KIi*w*0MD f end known to be a eontect of
the following treeing wee forwarded to the toe dagelee office for handling:-

, .

,• - v ;
:~*S

TO Mr, Vau f9ha*(~Broadmp
Postmarked los Angel

ihr tt, t nr, from m v -

Aagales. California.

,i. »
*S

)
.... Jg

^

hj
The letter from Salt lake City further stated that there did not appear to

cD he a similarity between the treeing received and the specimens of i'ead*s handwrit in

. X appearing on the identification order. It was suggested, however, that the los^ Angelos offiso determine the identity of Patterson through appropriate investig&tic.:
' at tbs Vika Oluh.

Special Agent I* It leokia of this office interviewed <acaaS|aJ13T« ghief

Clerk at the pika Club, Sixth and Park View, los Angs3.es, Vho advised that 3. X>.

PATTSR3CG had never resided at the cluh hat that he had been coming there off and on

for his mall for a period of throe or four years. He further advised that Patterso r

left the eity several days ago leaving the forwarding address, 10? first Avenue Vo.,

Seattle, Vashlngtoa. Ur. quiet stated that ha had no information relative to Pattc:

son’s identity or just what his hueinssc was. Mr. quiet stated that during hie eon

vernations with Patterson, Patterson mentioned the fnot that he hod done eonslderah

traveling and had recently keen In Florida. Be furnUhad the following description

, SEOOBDfiB
40 to d® 7W. \ A tf \
*» f i t indexed >
100 to 160 ike. > - - -

*-/

Ago

veight
)

lyse
Occupation
Mritel statue

Qakaom
Unknown
Unknown

1 sq
kS

ii
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Tbs Portland Bursau offioe ia raquaatad to ®ak# appropriate inveatigatioa

t



10-1 Ben ers Building
l i aukee "icconain

h I
Jose 29, 1956

i fPM r~h
w
m:St££d. ^

**^|PP4JW*SP HR*. 1

1. C. Bertnan, Director,
Kotor Vehicle Division,
Eexrtaent of Stato,
Kadi son, Wisconsin.

Dear Sir:

In connection with an official investigation,
it will bo appreciated if you will pleea a flash card in yoor
files and iacedintely notify this office In the event an atteapt
is a.-do t- register a 1955rord T-8 Tudor 'De3«n, aotor^£pi-iS57*.

eppreciated.
Your cooperation in this Better will he greatly

TIP: Of

CC Bureau
Chicago
Clavaland r

Cincinnati
St. Paul

Very truly yours,

T. ». i'ETSaSOH,

Special igent in Charge,

REOOBDED
&

INDEXED
7' 57^ - \2 (Si 1

RS
tP > c?
•f Ft s*
-f»YRf • • V, w

£fe*d

*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO file no. 7-25

1

REPORT MADE AT

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DATE WHEN MADE

6/29/56

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6/25/56 .

1

REPORT MADE BY

S. L. FORTENBERRY RES

ALVINKARPIS, with aliases - FUGITIVE,
I. 0. 1218; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases -

FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1252; HARPYRjAMPBELL, with aliases
- FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1256; ET AL.

CHARACTER OF CASE KIDNAPING;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS! Records of the Burleson Sanitarium at
Grand Rapids, Michigan reveal that Mrs.
Albert Edvard Hill, 502 South Broadway^*
Urbana, Illinois, was a former patleqjjj

that she still has not paid her bill;'

and that the sanitarium correspond^
with her often relative to payment of;
same.

-P-

$£$***<
> “/ T. . \.y

Wfm
3P; <s ~'jS

-J

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent J. S. Bush dated
4-28-56 at St. Louis, Missouri.

DETAILS: In the absence of lir. C. S.-jfBlake, business manager
of the^Burleson Sanitarium, his stenographer searched
their tfiles and advised that Mrs. Albert Edwardypill

of 502 South Broadway, Urbana, Illinois, was a former patient of the
sanitarium and that she had not paid her bill. The stenographer was
unable to secure the correspondence in the case* due to the fact that
Mr. Blake had it locked in his safe and he was away on a vacation;
however, she advised that it was the custom of the sanitarium to
write the former patients who still owed bills, and unless they re-
mitted or answered in due time a registered letter was sent them to
make certain that they had received the communication and that she
was certain that this was the registered letter received by Mrs. Hill<

She advised that Mr. Blake would be glad to furnish Agent with a copy
of the correspondence upon returning from his vacation; however.

1 . S. SOVERNNEKT PRINT I HS OFFICE 7—3034

'\V5rP e.-vr-v.-.. r,.

~
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Agent advised her that inasmuch as it pertained to business of



1021 Banker* Building
l-ilvaukee trieconeln

June 29, 1956

i, C. Itertean, Director,
liotor Vehicle c irision,
department of State,
tailaon, Wisconsin.

/

Deer Sir:

t
' In connection with an ©ffioiel invest iget ion, it

will be eppr« luted If you will place a flash card in your filea
against lS53fV'ord Coup*, notor i14-429014 end imoedintaly notify
this officeT In the aVent an attempt is siade to register ease in
the “t^te of rieeonsln. "• - -

Tour eoojen.tion In this notter will be greatly
t.. vreci ted.

%

%

Tory truly yours,

T. t. PSr£R3CR,
Special agent in Charge.

TvJ’sOW
CC Bureau

Chicago
Cincinnati



UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at OINCINKAXI9 OHIO FILE NO. 7-30

FEFORT MAD* ATI

St*Paul, Minnesota

DATE WHEN MADE:

6-37-36

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE!

6/18 k 83/36

REPORT MADE SYt

R. T. HOOKAH

AWIH^AEPIS^witb allaaaa}
DR* JOSEPH P« MORAH, with allaaaa^ KGITIVE, r

,

1.0. £1238; MT AL* XDHUBD GEORGS BRBCKB - Tiotin.

CHARAem or CA*a

KXDKAPHC - HARBORING -
OBSTRUCTION OF JU3TICE -

RATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

— --- - "
1

synopsis of facts: Leo» Billz again daniea Baaing HEAD In Jlarida

la January 1936 or at any otbar tlu or plaoa

/ alaoa 1928* Hs allagea that whera ESAD‘3 wlfa
' la, HEAD *111 ba found*

HBXRBTCSt

DETAILS;

\ \ : ' V
Report of Special Agent V. S. Cries, Chicago*

Illinois, 6-18-36, and rapart of Special Agnt
B. T. Noonan, St.Panl, Minnesota, 5-26-36*

- .. ... - ......

/

r>.

LaobI

F

elix me again located at the Sheridan Hotels Minneapolis,

Minnesota, and brought to the St*Panl Offloa* vbara ba *aa Interviewed by

Spaoial Agant in Charge C. V. Stela and the arlter o* Jon* 18, 1936* Vails

submitted tba following signed statement conearning bla knowledge of HEAD:

•St*Paol, Hiratasota

.June 18, 1936 ^r*.

*Z, Leon Halls, — this statement to R* I* Noonan,

Special Agent of tba federal Bureau of Investigation, of ny own

fra* will*
,

:

•I bare known Willlam llaarl^tead fifteen yaara* Bra

leat time I epoke to him eae im the Colorado State Penitentlary$

Canyon City, Colo*, In 1986, and tb* laat tine 1 >1» «a In

Haw York City in 1988* On tbia latter occasion abac I aaw bln

• < >'

-A/

, / ; /
• * / t

^ \ DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

RECORDED AND INDEXED

' JUL 2 W3b

COPIES or THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO;

5 •» Bureau 1 ** Indianapolle

6 • Cincinnati 1 San Antonio

2 - ChioagaUf^ 1 ^ Lob Angele»

2 - St.Paul ^ 1 ~ Jaokaonrille

UNITED STATES

^
*'V\5

v

BUREAU OFVNV^feTICATION

JACKETED:

ROUTED TO:

|

FILE

T*~
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1b Haw York I did not apeak to him but saw his on ike street,
the corner of 70th art Broadway, la front of the Babassy Hotel*

•The sane year, 1988, X west to California, and was there antll
Key 1934* X lived in the Ellington Apartments, Los Angeles, Cal*,
for about two years, also at Boslya Hotel, and many other places
the names of which I oan not recall that this time* In March 1938
I was arrested in Los Angeles in my heme art a gun was found In my
place* I got a year In the County Tail at Los Angeles on this charge
Of owning a gm and having it In ay possession after having teen
previously convicted of a felony* X served fourteen months all told
Including the time I was in jail before trial on this charge* I was
released on this charge Kay 4, 1935, and was issuedlately taken Into
custody by the post office Inspectors for the offense at Jacksonville,
lit,, ecnoitted in 1921, art was removed to Jacksonville where X was
sentenced to a term of 18 norths In Atlanta Federal Penitentiary* I
had been released from the Colorado State Benitertiary In 1926 and
the Covanment made no request that I be turned over to then at that
time* The charge at Jacksonville, Florida, was one ccranltted jointly
by William Aimer Mead and myself, and we were both indicted far this

offense*

•the latter port of Hay 1935, at Jacksonville, Fla*, in the offiee

of the United States Marshall, I learntd that Used bad jonped a
$10,000 bond, after having been picked up in Chicago, HI*, either

1933 or 1934* Sines X gat cut of the Penitentiary the last time,

Bov* 29, 1935, I have seen the posters In nearly every post offiee I
have been in to the effect that William Elmer Mead is wanted for the

seas crime that X was convicted of, that is, for using the mails to

defraud, art that thera Is a warrant out for this charge* X also

will state that I know what the harboring law is, that X understand

X would ha harboring William Elmer Head if X was to assoclata with

him, llvs with him, assist him in any way, protect him, or hide him*

X have hewn told that there is information to tha affect that I was

with Used in Jacksonville, Tie*, during January 1936* Ibis inform-

ation is false and I repeat that I have not seen William Elmer Mead

• slnoa 1926, and have not sssn his wife sines short 1925*

"X have read the above statement and the same is true,

LgOK FCT-TT •

"Witness:

B, T. KOOUAN, Special Agent,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U* S. Department of Justice,

St*Paul, Minnesota*

• 2 •



During this interview Tellx farther advised, as previously stated)
that he had seen Do Phillips in Jacksonville, Florida, during the past
winter and that Phillips was arrested a oouple of hours after be, Felix,
saw him. The other confidence men whom he saw in Florida in January 1936
were as follows: One^Weber, address unknown, and Joe^Moore ox^Mora,
eorreet name thought to bdjMajor, who at one time was from Minneapolis,
Minnesota, Felix stated teat he remained only three days in Jacksonville,
Florida, and therefor did not males any eontaet with these parties for the
purpose of pulling any confidence gene. During this Interview Felix stated
that it was true that he had bean premised only a three months sentence in
1934 if he would plead guilty, and he paid an attorney #1,000,00, with the
understanding that he was to get only three months. However, upon hla
plea of guilty he was senteneed to 18 months in ths Atlanta Penitentiary,
Be repeated that he has not saen or had not eontaetad MBAD at Vest Palm
Beach or Jacksonville, Florida, or any other plaee, end that if Mrs^Meed
states that he did she ia a deliberate llar| that he would not speak to
her if he did see her, nor to BIMERiHSAD; that nothing either of them could
do would rectify the wrong whioh they had done to him. Be would not

elaborate on this alleged wrong, but said it sas semething that bad happened

while he was in jail in Denver, Colorado, and had embittered not only himself

but ten or twelve other inaates against MBAD and his wife.

With reference to MEAD'S wife, Felix stated that wherever she is her
husband, WILLIAM HDtEfi MBAD, will not be far away and feels sure that they
are in touch with each other, Felix also advised that be had heard from
some seuree which he could not recall that MBAD had bean in San Antonio

during the past winter, Bs stated that a few yeara ago when there wee e
•fix* in most every town, he could have located MBAd in a vary abort time,

but ''advised that at the present time it would be wary difficult to do so*

However, he stated that he will try to looato MBAD and if ho goto any

information concerning him will notify the St,Paul Office*

A ocesBUttleatlon was addressed to the Chief of Police at Rochester,

Minnesota, under date of June 19, 1936 enclosing Identification Orders on

MBAD, requesting that any information ha forwarded to the St.Paul Office,

Inquiry at the St.Paul Police Department revealed that 6* Miller,

alias J* J. Miller, alias F. A* Morgan, is unknown thereat.

Bay Barrington, Identifioat ion Division, Minneapolis Polios Depart^

ment, was unable to locate record of Gj^ Miller alias J. J» \LIiller, alias

F» A.'fMorgan. An extended search is being made to locate a circular in

April 1931 whioh migit contain this party*s photograph and criminal

record, and if same is looated the St.Paul Offioe will be notified,

* 3 •
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fhe St.Paul Bureau Offlee 1
,
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Will report anj lnfonsatlon reoaired as to the location of MBAD
or ether confidence nan at Boehester, Minnesota*

Will also report any information received from the Minneapolis
Police eonoeraing O* MILLS, alias J» J» Miller, alias 7. A* Morgan*
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KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

JUNE 17, 1936

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C*

Dear Sirt

\ -

t

Gfc~ j‘ . . ..

l

t Yesterday Special Agent A* S* Reeder had occasion to
interview Colonel Wint Smith, head of the Kansas State Highway
Patrol* In the course of the interview Colonel Smith stated to
Agent Reeder that he was very indignant over the publicity arising
out of the oapture of Alvin Karpis, stating that publicity had been
issued out of Washington which would indicate that information
leading to the apprehension of Alvin Karpis was secured solely
by Agents of the Bureau* Colonel Smith stated that the information
which had resulted in Karpis’ capture had in fhot been obtained
by one of his men; namely, JoejfAndersan, who had the information
in his possession through statements taken from Burhead^Keady,
an inmate of the Oklahoma State Penitentiary*

j
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Colonel Smith seemed to believe his organization had

V

(

i

been slighted in not getting oredit for this capture* Agent Reeder
did not discuss this matter with him in any way nor did he ttafc$3C

any remarks in answer to the statements made by Colonel Smith*

This is being forwardedHn We^ Bureau for its information
and appears to be another indication of the temperamental and

: -A'-

prime donna attitude assumed from time to time by Colonel Smith* -

The activities of Colonel Smith indicate that he is an individual
who is desirous of receiving as much publicity as possible*

In this connection Special Agent A* E* Farland advised
me that yesterday he had occasion to speak to Deputy Whrdan E* U*

i Stubblefield, of the Kansas State Penitentiary, who confidentially
advised that W* G*/West, former Clerk of the United States District
Court, at Topeka, Kansas, and now Republican candidate for Governor
of Kansas, was planning to take a trip to Washington, D*C*, and
that Colonel Wint Smith indicated he desired to accompany Mr* West
to Washington* According to Mr* Stubblefield Governor Landon in-
formed Colonel Smith that he was to remain in Topeka and the Governor
indicated that the reason for keeping him in Topeka was that he had
been seeking too much publicity already, and that the Governor feared
that if he took a trip to Washington it would result in seme sort
of additional publicity for the Colonel,

V

Ar



In view of the attitude of Colonel Smith in connection
with the apprehension of Alvin Karpis, which has # of course, no
basis in fact, and appears to be pure fabrication on the part of
Colonel Smith, it is deemed inadvisable for Agents of this office
to contact Colonel Smith or the Kansas State Highway Patrol any
more than is absolutely necessary in connection with investiga-
tion of cases of mutual interest, and unless the Bureau instructs
to the contrary this procedure will be followed*

f

W» A* SMITH
SPECIAL AGENT IK CHARGE

WAS: os
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Colonel tint 8aith, ' >0 *0
Superintendent*
Kansas Slate Highway Patrol*
Topeka* Kansas.

Dear 61ri

I have been advised of a recent stateaent Bade bjr you
to Special Agent A* 8. Reeder of thla Bureau* la which you Oxpreseed
Indignation over the publicity arising from the recent capture of
Alvin Karpis in Sew Orleans* Louisiana. As X understand it* you
objected to this Bureau's receiving credit for this apprehension*
expressing your belief that the lnforaation which caused said ap-
prehension was developed by an officer of your organisation.

X feel certain that you have been aisled by inaccurate
lnforaation traneaitted to you in this ease. In order th&t you nay
be fully infoneed relative thereto. X desire to advise you that ir»-

forwutita leading to the apprehension Of Alvin Karpis was developed
solely by Special Agents of this Bureau. It ie not end never has
been a/ intention to dale exclusive credit for any apprehension of
criminals effected by the Bureau. X cannot* of course, control the
nature and extant of the publicity arising through the coluane of
the press in eases of this kind. By personal feeling is that lnJnrt
enforcement successes of this type there is sufficient glory for all
officials who have performed any work on these Cases, local* stats
anl national* and 1 deprecate and deplore an? possible tendencies
toward resentment* envy usd jealousy that night arise in connection
therewith.

X on certain th.t upon being advised fully as to the
fact# In this particular ease you will feel that any feeling of
resentaent-was - entirely .unjustified.

COthUtClCMlONS St Cl UK
sAiLtc Very truly yours.

jun 2 : iw \J C)

L F. *M«i

•* Jt,5* U

I Hoerer

"* John Bigar Hoover,
'*
'"'''^""Director.
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•:r.SQSSL A«r copril XtiaL June 23, 1936.

Mr, 15, A, tilth,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0. S. fcepertaent of Justice,
1A16 Federal fiosarve Bank Building,
Sense* City, Missouri,

E*eer Mr, Baithi

With reference to jour letter of June 17, 193b, advising
of the attitude of Colonel tint Saith, Superintendent of the Kansas
State Highway Fatrol, toward this Bureau because of hie allegation and
elila that the information resulting in the apprehension of Alvin Karpia
•as developed by a uenbor of the lansea State Hl^ujr Petrol, I desire
that effective laaedletely you so ealnlster the investige‘ions conducted
in your distriet as to confine ti:e cenUcta of Bureau Agents with men—
bars of the Censes State Highway Patrol to those contacts which art ab-
solutely essential for the proper development of Bureau easoe,

1 regret exceedingly that it is necessary to t*Ve such
drestie action with reference to th e o; ganiRation, but I as completely
diegustec at this aanlfestation and desire of the Kansas State Sighway
Fstrol for unjustified publicity. I believe, of course, that the rublic
is entitled to know the facte after a notorious erla nitl hes been appre-
hended, but Z do BOt believe that tbs furnishing to press representatives
of statements concerning such an apprehension should causa friction or
jealousy between law enforcement agencies. It is «y belief that in set-
ters of this kind there ie sufficient credit for all participating law
enforcement agencies and ahila the Bureau is, of course, not seeking
pyaise for its eecoapllabsents, it ie nevertheless obliged to furnish to
the public through the newspapers the facts concerning the Bureau*

s

operation.

\
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Zb all natters Of this kind I as firmly convinced theP*

Is sufficient credit for ell parties participating and certainly If th#
Kansas State highway Petrol had In any Banner participated in or aefti im-

possible the apprehension of Kerpis, I would have tried to include ^
available feet* concerning this participation in any relessee issued In

this case.

I CbWv.uFhfi ipegjj[^f^riD| tion, I an attaching bjsrete aeopjr of a
letter which Z Stave *t«4ay addressed to Coloael-Jpalfh. ^ --i/

i' r; ^ ic3s

•

* • <v
‘

{ i

j

“'«*». ,,

{__
*• ; O'**"'*. m

Enel. #36315? —in-

sincerely yours,'

Jota Mger Koover,
rirector.
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DIRECTOR
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June 29, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

BREKID

b
X

/

Mr. Natkaa

Mr.

Mr. Bradia

Chief CUrk

Mr. CWf«T

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Eftn

Mr. Keith

o x

t iii«a Geady-..'A""'

No information of an evidentiary character relative
harboring charges in Toley or Cleveland has ret been develo jgd —

.

by the Cleveland officg .- /The investigation has been going forrartt
“

in 'an effort to dev&lopyqnfidential informants, who may be able
to produce information of value. Signed statements have been ob- yf L(

tained from Gertrude^Billeter, the woman who married Hariy°Campbell ;

Fred^Goulet, the man who entertained Campbell at IJael Goulet GrilJL]~

Esther/ Goulet, alleged sweetheart of Sheriff Jame^ 0*Reilly of Toledo,
Ohio; EdwsrdlLIcGray.' and his wife Clar^ McGraw, who operate a rooming
house which is generally considered to be a house of assignation,
at 201lJ Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio, where Campbell is alleged to
have first become acquainted with Gertrude Billeter. Each of the
persons interviewed have denied knowing the true identity of Harry
Campbell. The McGraws declined to furnish information which would
indicate the manner in which Campbell came to their place, or his
true identity. They have admitted, however, that he came there for
the purpose of obtaining board and room and did live there for some
time before he met Gertrude Billeter.

A7V

A confidential informant of the Special Agents working in
Toledo, has advised, however, that he recently held a conversation I

with one "Joker”} Kennedy, at which time, the informant asked Kennedy *

"iVhat crazy monkey would have guts enough to introduce Campbell to
an outfit_^e^jteGraw ’ s" - whereupon Kennedy stated "You f d be sur-
prised,HHHHPuid then advised the informant that one Jo^Roscoe
had brow^^uampbell to McGraw* s place . Kennedy advised the informant
that the reason he knew this was that he was standing in front of his
rooming house on Adams Street at one time, when Joe Roscoe came down
out of McGraw 1 s rooming house next door to that of Kennedy* s, whereupon
Roscoe asked him, Kennedy, "What are you doing around here?", and
Kennedy told him he lived upstairs, whereupon Roscoe advised Kennedy
that if he had known that he would have turned him over a good customer
and a good roomer, and that the party was a "little warm". "Joker"

Kennedy advised the informant that Campbell had stayed at the McGraw

rooming house for five or six months , that Campbell, Edward McGraw
and Mrs. Clara McGraw would go out to beer parlors together, and that
when they introduced Campbell to anyone, they would introduce him as

ioU-65 o .
• a *o 9-

. . i —ULLk^\
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June 29, 1936Memo for the Director

Mrs# McGraw f s relative. This information is probably accurate,
because it is known that Campbell went to live at the McGraw home
during April 1935, ana married Gertrude Billeter on May 29, 1935,
at Bowling Green, Ohio, and that Campbell and his bride lived at the
McGraw residence for some time after their marriage. In addition
to this, the statement of ftJoker” Kennedy would appear to be the
more creditable, because Gertrude Billeter has advised that when she
first met Campbell, she was introduced to him by Clara McGraw, who
introduced Campbell as her, Clara McGraw 1 s, cousin. It would, there-

fore, appear that Joe Roscoe is_ the center, about whom-investigation
will have to be conducted , and that it was he who entrenched Campbell
in Toledo for several months prior to Campbell f s apprehension.

Investigation has also been conducted in the vicinity of
2831 131st Street, Toledo, Ohio, where Harry Campbell and Wynona

£Burdette resided from April 3, 1934, to August 3, 1934* Mr . Albert
iDrew, living next door to the said residence, at 2841 131st Street,
nas advised that during the summer of 1934, while he was living next
door to Harry Campbell and Wynona Burdette, he considered the persons
occupying that residence as suspicious, that he took the license
numbers of two cars parked behind the house and never placed in the
three-car garage, furnished these numbers to Art Langendorf, but that
no further investigation was conducted, except to establish that the
license plates were issued to an individual at 631 St. Clair Street,
Toledo, Ohio, which is a gambling joint#

In connection with Detective Arif langendorf, i± is interest!:

.to note that CaptainiHennessy and Detectiv# Ford of thql Toledo\Police
Department, who are considered perfectly reliable, have furnisled
information, to various Special Agents in the past, and have advised
that Arthur.)Langendorf , who in 1934 was stationed largely at police
"headquarters, was in a position to, and did, furnish information to
the underworld with regard to the operations of Federal officers in
Toledo. It would, of course, appear that if proper investigation had
been conducted by Langendorf upon his receipt of the information con-
cerning the license numbers, the location and identity of the Karpis-
Barker gang would have been learned and their apprehensions effected

at a iiiuch earlier date.

is interesting

In connection with the investigation presently being conducted
by Special Agents in Toledo, it is interesting to note that the Agents
temporarily obtained from Colonel C. E. V.'hitney, Investigator in Charge,
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Enforcement Division, Alcohol Tax Unit, Toledo, Ohio, a copy of
a survey of police conditions in Toledo, Ohio. Colonel ^hitney
apparently made this investigation for Citv Manager JohnfEdv.

^

and the report was wade to him. A copy of the survey is contained
in the report of Special Agent C. E. Smith, dated at Cleveland,
Ohio, June 23, 1936, and it appears to be a splendid piece, of work .

disclosing with considerable detail therein the corrupt conditions
in the Toledo Police Department . Among the high, lights in the said
survey, it is interesting to note that DetectivevRogers of the

Toledo Police Department is married to a girl who formerly operatednarrie
as a prostitute; that DetectivelSheets is married to a girl who
likewise operated as a prostitute; that Patrolmai^Scott is married
to some "street hustler", he, Scott, having livednd.th her for some

time and finally having been compelled by Chief of Police ^la&s to

marryvher; and that Fredm}Qokerman now associates with a girl named
Peggy Jf^illianis, who is apparently f ^r-|-titute and who lives in a
place operated and owned by the f£moua|Eretti_ brothers of Toledo.

w
ivevR
who :
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Los Angeles, California
June 12, 1936

to. J. E. Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear to. Hoover:

For your information, Mr. Mertin$!ooney recently contacted
me and at that time I learned that he has transferred his interests
from Warner Brothers Studio to the^Cnited Artists, where he is em-
ployed by Goldwyn.

During my visit with Mooney, he introduced me to Mr. Kubec
^Glasmon. I learned that Mooney is collaborating with to. Glasenon,

another writer at the same studio, in a story called "Cooling Off".
Mooney and Glasmon stated that it is expected a picture will be made
based on this story, and that it will be obvious from the picture
that it is built around Kate Barker and the Karpis-Barker Gang.

In talking to Mooney and Glasmon, it was readily seen that
they had read every available article pertaining to this gang, and
they mentioned in particular Courtney Riley Cooper* s writings, also
Herb Farmer *s place at Joplin, Missouri. They alsQ mentioned that

they were anxious t o pn+ a thnlE_book, or a scene in the
Dlcrtfire. pertaining to a hideout of some kindT where the members of

~

ttre~~gang wpuld go for the purpose of "cooling off" . They inquired
of me if I was aware of such facts concerning this case.

I informed both Mooney and Glaanon that I would be glad to

bring the request to your attention, and I am taking this means of
doing it. Mooney stated that he would be very grateful if his re-
quest were conveyed to you.

FBI.
Heedless to say, Mooney is still an admirer of ycu and the

RECORDED ^7 — «

v~\ ^ ^Sincerely yours,

r* J'
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Special Agent la CbU|t,
Lot Jm£«U(| California.

Daar Birt

tE» ALVia KjUlPIS,nvlth aliatat, at al,
Edward CoorgeM&reaer, fictiu,
KlWAFISa, *i

Xtftrtaei It aada to your ltiitr of Jn« 12, 1936, la which
you advise that Mr, ttcrtln Cooney, who it oca associated with tha
United Irtlit*, would like a photograph portraying tha acana of a
hideout used by aeabura of tha Kurpia-Barler gang for tha purpose
•f 'cooling off*. •

|

I

i

a
*

Accordingly, I aa forwarding to you herewith two different
lews of the hideout house occupied by Alrin Karpia and Fred Hunter
at Potash Sulphur Springe, near sot Springe, Arkansas. Earplt aad
Hunter fled froo this bouse during the evening of Harsh 26, 1936,
haring resided there for eereral aonthe prior to the above aoationed
date.

The hoaa shown In theaa photographs ia located on a high
bill. In oloaa proximity to Lake Catherine. Anyone approaching
this hone la clearly risible to tha occupants therein by rlrtua of
aalnanoa upon ehioh it rests, tha purpose of Karpia and Hunter in
obtaining this hose was to use it for a hideout, which night else
be called a "cooling off" plaeo. The hoaa Is admirably located for
tha purposes far shich It saa used and, while earring as s raodeirons

aad a place sf secret hiding. It also afforded eaple opportunity for
pleasant diversion for Karpia and Buntar because of Its proximity
to Lake Catherine. It night also be Interesting to sote that Karpis
bad a notor boat In which ha spent a considerable esount of his tins
fishing ia Lake Catharine, Karpia being a vary ardent fisherman.

r oohwjwwiONs sfCfitw •

l
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CC 8t. Paul! _
Cincinnati jti’v’ 2 f 1S3S
Cleveland
Kr. Conndlley at

r
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Enclosure

l.» !

foxy truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.
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DIRECTOR
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P~ §&. Pcpartnwttt oi Justice

JNastjingfxm, pL CL

June 27, 1936

Referring to the allegations of Mrs, Gladys Sawyer

to the effect that she was mistreated by Agents during the time

she was held by them, I am transmitting herewith a copy of a

memorandum prepared on this subject by Mr. Harold Nathan,

Assistant Director, dated July 10, 1935, which memorandum

Ti&s directed to the Attorney General.

Respectfully

K. R. Mclntire.
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Ju2y 10, 1935

HfMORASDnM FOR THT- ATTORKFT

There 1* traneaittad Attached hereto a report relative to the in-
vestigation conducted concerning the chargee of brutality, third degree
methods, application of “truth serua*, and other irregular acta, on the part
of Special Agent* of thle Bureau, Bade by Gladys Rite^Saeyer la a/statesent
foraarded eith a eoaaualcation to the President, under date of Hey C 1935*
This report ie in oonslderable detail and I as setting forth the folioring
therefroa, ehloh appears under *Suaa&ry end Coaaenta*, in order that you nay
be advised briefly as to the details thereefi

{

Gladys Rita Saeyar, FaulaVkeraon and Vynona^urdetta,
knees associates of msabsrs of the Barkar-Karpia gang of kldnapara,
sere taken into custody by the Cleveland, Ohio police on Septeaber

5, 1934* On Septeaber 7, 1934 they care released to Special Agente
of the Federal bureau of Investigation* On the nifht of Septeaber
7, 1934 they sere taken to the headquarters of the Lakevood, Ohio
police department, questioned there until Septeaber 8th, and on
Septeaber 8th taken to the Riverside Hotel, Lakerood, Ohio, remain-
ing there that night* On Septeaber 9th they eare taken to the
Lakesood, Ohio police headquarters, ehere a charge of disorderly
conduct was registered against thea, and they ears later in the
saae dcy released therefroa and, upon signing a salver of reaoval,
they eere taken by the Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation to Chicago, and there detained in the offlee of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1900 Beakers' Building,
Chicago, Illinois, until Septeaber 23, 1934* ehan they eere
released* During the period of their detention in Chicago they
eere kept in an apertaent at 4121 Sheridan Road froa Septeaber
14th through Septeaber 21st*

The individual charges aade by Gladys Rita Saeyar, together
sith consents thereon, arc as fcUoset

7-&7C,-



Attorney General. 2 7/10/35

!

1. It is allaged that a little girl was taken fro* her and that
•he had net heard from aald girl at the tine of her atetenant af
charge* (May f, 1935).

*
't *

'

•

.

*.
* • ’ <

The little girl la question, one^Franclne, eas apparently a non-
legally adopted child aho had been with Gladys £a«yar and bar
hoeband far a short pariod. At tha tine af tha arrast af tha
Sawyer eoaaa by the Cleveland police, the child eas turned over
to the juvenile authorities In Cleveland, and at the direction
Af the oourt the child eas returned to St. Paul, Minnesota, to
bo placed la custody of the juvenile authorities there.

2. It Is allsged that the various facilities at the Lakewood,
Ohio police station earn inadequate. .

Information obtainable Indicates that these facilities cere
adequate and were on a par with those existing in various polio#
head;oartara in other parts of the country.

/ 3* It is alleged that both at Lake*ood, Ohio, and letar at
I Chicago, Illinois, the eoaen desanded pernlsalon to sot an

attorney and this demand eas refused.

(

The evidence obtainable Indicates that they node no such
deaand, with the exception of one occasion whoa Paula Harmon,
at Laka«ood, Ohio, on tha soming of September 9th, asked to
see an attorney and vas told that an attorney would be sent for
if aha would nrrtt ana* She later that aorning withdrew bar
request to aaa an attorney.

\ It should be borne in alad, in considering the detention af

|
these women and their apparent lack of protects or requests to

I see attorneys, that according to the evidence obtainable they
I ear# extraaely fearful last they would eoae to bodily hern at tha
I hands of their associates of tha Barker-Terple gang, because
I * through the engagement by then in a drunken brawl at Cleveland,
I police had arrested than, and tha location of the aenbars of the

I Barker-Carpie gang, with whoa they had been living, had base

l thereby revealed* These members lanedlataly left Cleveland upon
\ the receipt of information that their fesale associates had bean

Yf^eeted, leaving behind the* certain valuables. Including
Vuns and aaaunitlon*



Attorney General* 3 7/10/35

A* It la alleged that at Lakewood, Okie, on the noruing of September
9, 1934, they wore beaten, cursed and brutally treated by the Lake*
mood, Ohio police and Special Agents of the federal Bureau of
Investigation*

The information obtainable Indicates that after consenting to proceed
free Lakewood, Ohio to Chicago, Illinois, they withdrew this consent

I

on the noruing of Septesber 9th and created considerable disturbance}
that the Lakewood, Ohio police were sent for, took thoa into custody
and charged then with disorderly conduct} that it waa necessary to
anploy a cartain aaount of forco in quelling the disturbance node by
these women) that one of the woaea me carried to the waiting police
car, and another partially carried* Later that noruing they again
consented, while et Lakewood, Ohio police headquarters, to proceed
to Chicago, signed a waiver of removal, end sere token to Chicago

by airplane*

I 5* It la alleged that there waa no natron in charge at any tint while
I the wonen were in Cleveland and Lakemod, Ohio.

This is correct* the Agents state, however, that the eenaa hod
all possible facilities end that they were permitted to go to the— - m. ~ - i*— - w-r w*-*

I At Chicago the toilet facilities appeared to bo anplo and natrons
I or fanale stenographers at the Chicago Office sore in attendance
I et all tines*

6* It is stated, with regard to both the Cleveland end Chicago
episodes, that the Agents applied vile epithets to the wonen and
threatened then*

This is categorically denied by eeoh and every person interviewed*

• 7* The Sawyer woman alleges that on the first night she was detained

nt Chicago there ms no bed fer her nee*

This is correct* The evidence reflects that thereafter at all tines
there were proper sleeping facilities, cots and other staterials

having been secured*



Attorn*/ General. -A- 7/L0/J5

I
*
8. It 1* alleged that physical brutality «as inflicted upon th*
Sawyer woman.

%
4 V

This 1* positively denied by all persons interviewed.

9. It is alleged that the Sawyer woman stated she needed
aedical attention.

This is also denied. Information is to the effect that she ashed
for a certain type of pills and that these were procured for her
and given to her. v

10. It is alleged that the Sawyer woman was given a certain aedicine
which aha calls "truth serum".

This is categorically denied by each and every peraon Interviewed
and there is no evidence whatsoever to indicate that this la true.

The allegation is made that th* Sawyer women was not permitted
have sufficient sleep.

This is denied by *11 persona interviewed and there Is no indication
that it la true.



Attorney General 5 7/10/35

U« It 1* Alleged that the Agents Indulged in a poker gene one night -

until 2 A.*., et which tine they wore told by e natron to desist.

This is true to the extent that eeveral Agents edait eagagiac in A
poker gone one night, but insist that it ceased at 11 P.1.

15* It is Alleged that the Sawyer woaan was told her husband wen
dead*

t ,

This is denied by all persons interviewed who oeae in oontaet with
the Sewyer woman and there is no evldenee to iadieata that it la
true.

16. It is alleged by Gladys Sewyer that certain property belonging to
her was not returned.

The Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation deny that
any property belonging to her or to the other two women was appro-
priated by then, end there is no reason to believe that any such
charge is correct. It should be borne In wind that the woaten were
arrested in Cleveland, Ohio by the Cleveland police, end that these
police, who raided the houses in which the woaen end their criminal
associates had been living, were in full charge thereof for et least
two days before the Special Agent# of this Bureau entered the ease.

The Sewyer woswa specifically summarizes her charges to
include the administering of a "truth sarun", the refusal to permit
her to aaa an attorney, end the unlawful detention ef herself and
the ether too woaen.

'

/ The administering of any eoporlfle potion hms, as indicated,
hean aweeplngly denied and there la no evidence to indicate that thin
Is true.

The woaen were detained fTos September 7th to September

23rd. It will be noted that they aignad a atAtenant upon their
ralaaaa stating that they had voluntarily ranmined in the custody

of the Bureau. Currant instructions issued by the Bureau will



Attorney Central* 6 7/10/35

preclude any detention of this kind* It Is highly probable that they _

were detained too long a period. Boaever, it should be borne In Bind
that at that tine the hideout In the Brener kidnaping ease had not been
located, nor had the principal participants been apprehended, and thane
woRon eare known to hare firat-band Infomotion of the identity end
probable location of the participants and possibly the location of the
hideout. It would have been possible to hare brought harboring
charges against then, but those la charge of this operation in
Chicago decided It was better to permit then to remain vnincarcerated
la order to facilitate the later apprehension of the erinInals,
«fho» they would undoubtedly oontaet again.

I With regard to the seenlog Incongruity of the claim* that
I they remained voluntarily In custody, it should bo borne In mind that
I all those coning in direct oontaet with these women related that the
I women wars rwry much concerned as to the possibility of their receiving
i bodily hem on the part of their former criminal associates, in view
I of the drunken escapade at Cleveland, which resulted in their arrest
* and the subsequent divulging of the location of the members of the

kidnaping gang with whoa they ware associated.

nth regard to the allegation that they were denied the
right to consult counsel, this has been swoepingly denied and there
is no reason to foal that these allegations are true.

It should be borne in uind that these women are ell of tho
lowest criminal typo. This does not wean that tbelr treatment should
be any other than that eoeordmd n law abiding oftitan. It doos
Indicate, however, that too much credence should wot bo placed in
their unsupported statements, particularly shea said statements are \

denied by lew enforcement officers. »

It should bo noted that the Sawyer woman gave threw y'
separate statements to tho Special Agents In control of this /
operation. It Is quite probable that her attitude end her motive la
naklng these charges nay be Influenced In sows manner by

1

m feet
that in all three of these statements she admitted tha^y&er alleged
husband was tlw "finger, wan” in the Brensr kidnaping.'' Her alleged
husband, Harry^Sawyerjysbo has bean Indicted for complicity In
the kidnaping, 18 toS* \ried in the St. Paul jurisdiction in
September of this yeary
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The following correspondence* forwarded to ne with your menorandom
of Kay 22* 1935* in returned hereeiths

Memoranda* dated Kay 17* 1935* addressed to Mr. Stanley by lr* Boltsoff.
Menorandum dated Kay 15* 1935* addressed to Kr. Boltsoff ty Mr* Stanley.
Undated note addressed to Mr. Stanley by the Attorney General*
Coaaunlcatiom dated Key 11* 1935* fron Honorable Louis McHenry Bone*
Secretary to the President* referring this matter to the Attorney General*
Letter, dated Hay 8* 1935* addressed to the President by Eugene D. O’Sulliwan,
Attorney et Law* Omaha, Nebraska, forwarding photostatic copies of mdatad
letter to Kr* O’SulliTam by Gladys Rita Sawyer and undated statement by her*

Beapeetfany,

John Edgar Sooner*
Director.

Enclosure 826713.



144*3 'tBr.dnrd Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Jfane 30, 1936*
rf > •

'

. T«

Speelal Agent la Charge,

He* Yortc City, Be« York*

!>ear sir:

c-

KSt ratio

Reference le wide to the letter fro?*-the Teelcecajrllle Bureau

office to this office, la the ebore entltl^T-jalae, 29 tfelSfi reference le

wide to the report of Special Agent 7, B.- Cle^reonsi data^ at |Jw York
City, i*nreh 10, 1956. \ * ‘

CO

CO
VJ o

Plea®# ba adriaed that this of *°V$R P<*esesrfoii of

•neb report end it will be appreciated if you will fomrU a copy of

Mid report at your earliest possible eorrrenieiica . .

7ery truly yuart.

C7S/7JB /
GC - Bureau /

- Cincinnati
- Chic'go
- Ct. Paul
- JnckeonTllle

7. F. **!Cr \HLA*JD

Special A’ant la Ch
*

Recorded \7'S'7& -'/^/ ( Y-

J! - 3 1ST

;[':ui i DJ.-i ./. j -,r ii.ylstioai.c-h
!

JL £ . ir!^ < f* • 1

n
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r:d a rl 1 1<5 i ng
Cleveland, Ohio

J. .V^JB
Enclosures
CC - Bureau

- Cincinnati
- Cr.itego
- ;-t, Paul
* Lob Aa-;ele»

J. P. MacF^L/STD
Special Agent In Gterge

i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI riUE NO. 7-3 DND

-

REPORT MADE AT

ATLANTA, OA.

DATE WHEN MADE

6/30/36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE '

6/2,3/36

REPORT MADE BY .

0. A. WHITTaU

TmJC ©
ALVIN EARPIS with aliases; DR. JOS^H P.

j

0 MORAN, with aliases, POSITIVE, I. 0. 1232; et al
Edward Geoxg^Bremer, Victim

CHARACTER Or CASK

KIDNAPING; EARBORINO OF FOG*
ITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Further investigation at Savannah indicates
E. M. (Jack)\Lentz and Joseph PeterjDowling
have not Seen there since October, 1935,
and no further information developed regard*
ing whereabouts of William E.Xttsade. Jack
Lentz reported to be in custody, Miami, Fla.

REFERENCE

1

DETAILS:

- P -

Report of Special Agent H. J. Cronin,
April 10, 1936.

Atlanta,

. Further investigation at Savannah, Oa., by interrogation
of Mr. Leonfyomble, clerk, and R. WJ^ Russell, Assistant Manager, ^Savanneh,Hotel;
W. RoyVHaygood, clerk,and Norrls\Rush, bell boy, Whitney Hotel; J. P.\Downing,
clerk, 'at the\fohn Wesley Hotel; Vend Mrs. R. W*\Richardson, clerk,\DeSoto
Hotel, reflects that E. M. (Jack) Lentz, who previously stopped at the
Savannah and Whitney Hotels, and Joseph Peter Dowling, who stopped at the
DeSoto Hotel about October, 1935, have not been seen at either hotel since

that time.

The writer contacted Special Agent C. M. West of the

Seaboxd Airline Railroad, while attending court at Savannah, end he advised

that he beard that Jack Lentz was arrested about the first part of May, 1936,

at Miami, Fla., on a government charge, the ezact nature of which was unknown

to him*
• '

V

rf the above mentioned persons was able to furnish

APPROVED AND V (f SpECJaC AUNT
FORWARDED: 1 J W CHAR**

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

O. O V ^7£-te/(r7 4Ut 2
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3 Bureau
2 Cincinnati 7

8

J Jacksonville (Inf.)

1 St. Paul
1 Los Angeles
2 Atlanta
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any Information regarding the present whereabouts of William E.
Meade, he being unknown to any of the persons interviewed*

Further attempts to locate Meade in the territory
covered by the Atlanta Office will not be made pending specific
instructions from the Bureau*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

I

itu* JACKSONVILLE OFFICE at Miami, Fla*, is requested
to make proper inquiry to determine if Jack Lentz was arrested in that
city for a Federal violation* In order that he may be interviewed for
any information at his disposal regarding the present whereabouts of
William E. Meade, or take such other steps as deemed advisable to
ascertain if he is in contact with Meade*

PENDING
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.'x. ;/« L. Joiner, Director,
tietor Vehicle License Bureau,
103 State Capitol Building,
jvfclonte, Georgia

Dear Sir;

trader date of Key 16, 1935, I requested that you dis-
regard c.y previous request to notify ne ifjtjlyiaauth sea.,a, 1355
model, motor number PJ-52Z722 , serial number 26JS357, In rejis-
tcrod in the state oT'&^jrsIe.

It is now requested thet you renew the etor> renuJet on
i )ir? oilc eoc r.o * if.* sv- ir it it »,t say ti •<• rc-

;.

; rtn v.-1

l . ct.-.w, .Iso, I vc.-u'-d :.nr.reei&te your advisirr r.o ;r

I *
j] . r.n: V-S t- c—r.cor motor numbsr i.*-: ct

tJ>e registored in tha state of Georgia* In trie" year l*ov tni*
car was registered in the steto of Kansas in the none of J. i:«

113 Hfegrt Eighth Street, Coffeyrille, Ken&as* J
banking you for yqftir ooopar'-tien la tMr. nfetter, I «r. f

Tory truly yours t

oo

r

Bureau
Cincinnati
Chicly

S. E. C0I1E1T,

Speolcl ..gent in Ojet**

moobdeb
I

-y,S
"
7C~ 9 1

J KD/v.vpD



JFiehmtl IBurttiu of ^tttiesiigation

K. £>. 5*pnrfntent of
t

$u*iizt

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan

June 30 t 1936

ii'

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BKSK3D

Dear Sir:

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of a letter dated
June 26, written to pploresYDelaney, inmate of the
United States Detention Farm, Mian, Michigan, by
Mrs. C. ( Clara AVenute, 525 North Wood Street, Chicago,
Illinois, sister of Alvin^karpis, Subject in this
case *

The original letter is being returned
to Mr. John J. Ryan, Superintendent of the United
States Detention Farm, to be forwarded as addressed.

cc-St. Paul (enclosure)
Chicago "

Cleveland n

Cincinnati » RECORDED

jisres-t 4
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-copy-
525 N. Wood St.
Chicago, 111*

_ . . . _ June 26

Dear Dolores:

It is going to seem queer to me to be writing to you from
myself instead of my Dad but as Alvins sister and baby Ray's aunt I

imagine it will be alright dont you? You see when I write for Dad all
the time I don't feel as if I could put things into the letters from
myself that is those foolish little things a mother likes to hear about
her baby - but during the correspondence between Alvin and myself I asked
him if you'd be allowed to receive mail from me and he said he thought
you would. Anyway I can try.

You see, Dolores, you k I have something in common* We are
both mothers. My Bobby is eight years old and Joan Rae Ann is 21 months.
She is older than your boy but smaller. She was born a month prematurely
and only weighed 4 lbs. 14 ounzs. She and Raymond have a lot of fun to-
gether - that is Raymond does. She is afraid of him because he is so
much bigger k stronger* He is getting to be so cute now* He is just at
the age now where he does so many funny things. I guess Dad & Mother told
you about his dog. Well believe me they sure have a picnic together.
I guess its a case of either of them biting the other.

Dad k I took baby Ray over k had him vaccinated a while back.
He is in good health and very active. Mother k Dad have done their best
in their own way for him and they love him so very much. We all do of
course but to Mother k Dad hes just everything just as he will be to
you.

Alvin looked so well when I saw him last, Dolores and he

seemed very concerned about you and Ray. Mother k Dad and possibly my-
self are intending to go to St.Faul next week sometime to see him.

Well I hope you will be allowed to write to me. If not we
can look forward to meeting end being friend when you are released.

Sincerely yours

Clara (Mrs. C* Venute)

oof®5^

'//
/ & V -coj



ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
JUNE 30, 1936 9:47 AM

JOHN H HANSON
federal bureau of investigation
u s department of justice
617 FEDERAL BUILDING
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
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3Fpfaral ^Bureau of Sntwaitgatum

Hi B. Srparlmrnt of ituttre

FERSCMAL and COITIDENTIAL.

P. 0 . BOX 1469 ,

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS,
JTJIIE 29 , 1936 .

'

J

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

RE: BREKID.
t

i ,

-Mr ^ • 1
* f

Mr. ttl.L ...
|

Mr. ls.‘e*r
|

jtlr ( 'oii-14

?’r. S

Mr. Tturxr*.

Mr. TV(*"’*’

Mtf*« G*nd?

Dear Sir:

Reference la made to Bureau letter of
June 11 # 1936, advising that AlviirKarpis, while
being questioned in the Ramsey County Jail at St.
Paul, Minnesota, had stated that on one occasion
he followed Agent B. L. Damron at Hot Springs, Ark-
ansas, for about one hour for the purpose of tak-
ing from Damron his gun, credentials and badge.

In accordance with the Bureau*s re-
quest Special Agent B. L. Damron has been advised
of this statement and I am enclosing, herewith,
his memorandum submitted in reply thereto.

Very truly yours,

BLD:WHB
fiid5sure

o-
Atfytc » c <>x i

»

V

CHAPMCN FLETCHER,
Special Agent in Charge.

n- siL- W-'] 1

’• -.yr.V/-; ("p;. > *
t:f. .v;v r.



$feforal bureau of JfmifHttgatton

31 &. StpHrlmfttt of Jiuticr

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS,
JUNE 29, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE CHAPMON FLETCHER:

RE: BROOD.

Reference is made to the Bureau* s letter of June 11,
193$, advising that Alvin Karpis, while being questioned
in the Ramsey County Jail at St. Paul, Minnesota, inform-
ed Bureau Agents that on one occasion he had followed me
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, for about one hour; that he did
not Intend to ham me in any way but considered the pos-
sibility of relieving me of my gun, credentials and badge.

As you are aware, I have been in Hot Springs, Arkansas,
on several occasions and have always been on general as-
signment end never tried to conceal ray identity. On prac-
tically each occasion that I was in Hot Springs my pre-
sence was known to the local Police Department and probably
others who were Interested in ray activities. As you are
also aware, Hot Springs is a town of approximately twenty
thousand rtiich Increases to a much larger number during the
winter season, however, I do not believe that any one,

even Karpis, could follow me in Hot Springs for an hour
without ray becoming aware of it.

In the absence of more details as to when Kaipls fol-
lowed me, the places I visited, etc., I am unable to state
whetherhis statements can be relied upon; however, I am
of the opinion that they cannot be, especially in view of
the fact that he made no mention of why he did not at-

tempt to relieve me of ray credentials, etc.

^STUOYED
\ 9 T]

\
't' •>$ i$fic



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
this case originated at Cincinnati* Ohio Cleveland file no. 7-1

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE REPORT MADE BY

Cleveland, Ohio 6/20/36 6/10-17/36
ms&m

'**4

R. C. SUHAN

rrrL* ALVIN "KARPIS, with aliases; DR, JOSEPH P. character or cam

^lORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1. 0. 1232; et al; KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JU3TIVE

fflTMqp GEQRG?cHSMER - Victim. < HARBORINI OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT

tYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

,y

'#1

$4%
APPROVED AN
FORWARf&C

Information furnished by reliable police officers of

Toledo Police Department indicates Maxine/Belmont

collector of protection money from houses of prostitu-

tion and turned/ seme over to Ted Angus for division with

Captain George/Timlney and others during the period

Timiney was head of the vice squad of the Toledo Police

Department. Juliue'Savis reported to have been the ^col-

lector for two months under administration of Mayor^Klotz.

Clarence R.^Vena, colored politician, Itchj^Xevine, Harry
^Levine, Bennie/Harris, Ben and Joe^Fretti also mentioned

prominently in connection with vice and gambling in

Toledo. lfabel^Green, Maxine Belmont, Sadie/Dam, Mrs,

Max /Pluzner stated to be leading madams in controlling

prostitution in Toledo, Police officer Art Brown states

saw Tfillie/fiarri son atCasino Club; that Timiney also

visited that place. JackWinney and OttoAlbrecht opera-

tors of slot machines prior to 1930 /claimed could furnish

no information concerning pay off. . John/kurray entertainer

at Casino Club in summer 1934 identified photographs of

Doc Barker and Jimmie Wilson as frequenters of Casino

Club in sumner of 1934 and being friendly with the Angus
brothers; also recalls seeing Timiney at club.. Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Jt&ofer, friends o£-_teGraw* and Ruta King, maid,

told by Clarse'kcGraw that BooAlillei£\ Campbell) was her

cousin, and deny they knew true identity of Campbell,

Holat sisters apparently occupied apartment at Burdella

Apartments under name of Wilson from August, 1934 to June,

1935. Leflet brothers identify photograph of Doc Barker

as resident 2831 131st Street in sunner, 1934 and states

a was there callei^/"Buffalo," Furniture purchased by

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE BRACES

iL-\nnz~
CORIES OF THIS RERORT

- Bureau
2 - Cincinnati
1 - Chicago

1 - Paul
4 - Cleveland
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anaon for 4905 Sumnlt Street, apartment y2, by
cash, nobody apparently "fronted" for her.

- P •
\ •

"

• v • •• I V
t t

*

KSFERENCE: Report of Special Agent E* J* Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio,
dated 6/13/36*

DETAILS: During the investigation which has been conducted relative
to the individuaLawho harbored Alvin Karpis, Arthur "Doc*

^Barker, and Harry(jcampbell, consi derationyhae been given
to the possibility that Captain George B/ Timiney of the

Toledo Police Department, who is alleged to be a close associate of *

Bert and Ted^Angus , knew the true Identity of the fugitives in this
case at the time they were frequenting the Casino Club; that Timiney
and Ted Angus, in addition to harboring these subjects and other crimin-
als, also controlled the vice and gambling in Toledo and collected money
from the operators for protection purposes* To^show this, police officers
who have been considered reliable have been interviewed for whatever in-
formation they have been willing to furnish* In addition to interview-
ing these officers and other informants, investigation has been conducted
at various houses of prostitution in Toledo, Ohio, the results of which
have been submitted in a separate report*

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E* J# Dowd and J. V. Murphy on June 13th and 15th, 1936:

with a view of obtaining any Information he may have relative to the

harboring of Alvin Karpls, Barry Campbell and other members of the gang
by Ted and Bert Angus, Captain George Timiney end others, in Toledo and
vicinity.

tPo .

bvJ

mmmPndic&ted his willingness to cooperate with the
Bureau, but expressed his desire that any infom&tion he may furnish be

treated confidentially and that his name not be mentioned as having
furnished same.

- 2 -
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He stated that he knows Ted and Bert Angus, but he ..has no
information of his own knowledge that they or Captain Timiney harbored
Karpls, Campbell, or other members of the gang* However, he stated
that from conversations with various persons, the names of whom he
could not recall, he learned that when Alvin KarpIs and Harry Campbell
shot their way out of a hotel in Atlantic City, they came to Toledo,
near where they abandoned the automobile they took away from a doctor,
and they went to Ted Angus* place about 4:30 A* U. and wanted Ted to
put them up; that Ted told Karpls they were too hot and they would have
to go away, whereupon Karpls drew a #45 caliber pistol and said, "You
are going to take care of us.* That day they remained at Ted Angus*
xlace aAd the following day they were removed by Joe> Roscoe to Edith
^Barry*s call house, where they remained three days, and after that he
' could not learn what became of them.

mmmphe old Casino and the New Casino, opera*
ted by Te^n^Ber^Angus^nas always been frequented by underworld
characters, and used as a hideout for them; that it is rumored that
Captain George Timiney has an interest in the New Casino. He also
stated that thejAlgeo Hotel in Toledo has the reputation of being fre-
quented by confidence men and persons of shady reputations; that this

hotel is often visited by Captain George Timiney, Art Langendorf of

the Toledo Police Department, and Ben and Joe Fretti and Joe Roscoe;

that it is reported there is a poker game upstairs in the Algeo Hotel.
He further advised that Larry^Algeo, who operates this hotel, cannot
be depended upon to furnish any information regarding criminals and
their activities.

* ' *

J .* t

With regard to Toe Roscoe ,fl|HHg|H||^Vthat after
Roacoe placed Karpls and Campbell in BdTtnBeSy^scall house for
three days, Roscoe has been their contact man; that Roscoe is also

known as JoejRueso, and Roscoe is a close personal friend of Art
Langendorf of the Toledo Police Department; that from best infonna-

tion he can obtain, Toe Roscoe end Ben and Toseph/^Rretti brought the

Liooroli mob to Toledo a couple of years ago; that Toe Rosooa is now

living in a home fomerly owned by Che ster/iferks, deceased, who was
murdered during the time the Lieoroli mob was in Toledo. He stated

that Harks' murder has never been solved, and it la wall known that

Captain George Timiney lives with the widow of Chester Harks at her

home, 2650 Broadway, and that Timiney 's automobile, which he believes

is a 1935 Hudson sedan, black in oolor, has often been aeon parked at

this location; that while Timiney ie living with Mrs. Harks at her

home, he is also "very sweet" on lire. JimmieN^ayeB, who has an interest

in gambling pieces in Toledo*
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\
that la 1931 Timiney was in charge of the

liquor squad and Art Langendorf head of the gambling and vice squad;
that there was considerable friction among them, and they had a falling
out, which resulted In the liquor, gambling and Tice squads being placed
under Langendorf, and several months later Langendorf was removed and
Timiney placed In charge: that Timiney end Langendorf are considered
11shone et;

issued
complaint; that complaints age

houses were made known to the vice squad by means of memoranda from
Captain Timiney, Aich were plaeed in the vice squad complaint basket,
which memoranda usually stated a complaint had been received that at a
certain address there was "window knocking", "indecent exposure",
"soliciting", etc*, and the complaint should be given imnediate attention.
The memoranda never stated who made the complaint, and these "basket com-
plaints" were usually issued to the vice squad shortly after the 15th of
the month.

i Bert and Ted Angus were collectors on gambling
and vice m tolado for ahout. AuTr ysara durlniTthe Thatcher and Klotz

~

administration: that he never knew how this was regulated other than he

heard the~payoff money was taken out to them at the Casino Club, the
Collection date being the 15th of the soath. all payments being made in
advance for a month period. He stated that for quite a while Mable Green,
landlady or a pg house at 43 Vance Street, was apparently the "front*

for collections from sporting houp*", and later tor peri od of about
three weeks Just hafo-ra tha praaant administration took office. Marine
"Belmont, landlady who owns and operates the - .Shelby Hotel, a sporting house,

acted in that capacity; that ax present time Maxie Belmont is out of town
and Jennie/whitie' is operating the Shelby Hotel fOr Maxine. He stated

that whenever the sporting house operators had any complaint to make they
went to liable Grew; that she is still being consulted. Larson stated

that on June 14, 1936, he endeavored to contact Mable Green, at the re-

quest of Agents, with the view to obtaining information concerning pest

and present payoff, and ha was informed by MayT/eonard, sister of liable,

that Mable is at present in hiding, living in a cabin at Point Place with

her sweetheart Charlie/$weatman, who is in the plumbing business with his
father on Superior Street. Larson stated tb «* during the Tipts administra-

tion in 1935 t HarryCBern stein, a Jew who looks like he is part negro, was

sa id to be the collector on vice and gambling that Bernstein lives at

3343 ColTlngwood Avenue. jfflgThangs out at George’s Cigar Store, Madison

and Erie Streets, and the Buckeye gambling club on Superior Stredfc; that

- 4 -
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Jullua'
/bavls also was reported to be the oollector for about two month6

lOring Klotz’ admlnl s trat 1on^~but~~he hardly believes that Paris la collect-
v lag now L_

t

hat Davie operates a jewelry store on the third floor of the
Spitzer Building' apd sells jewelry to inmates of sporting houses, and
is suspected of being affence for "hot" jewelry; that Davis owns
considerable property In; vicinity where sporting houses operate; that
Harry Bernstein and Clarehce E» Vena, a colored Republican boss of Toledo,
are very closely associated. -

,

'

Discreet inquiry by telephone to the home of Harry Bernstein,
3343 Collingwood Avenue, disclosed that he is at present in Flint,
Idchigan, taking care of a race meet, and is not expected to return to

until about July 1, 1936* In a later interview on June 15, 1.936,

vstated that Bernstein is not doing the collecting now on vice and
ng; that in past two or three weeks, according to his informant,

whose name he does not ears to furnish, but who is believed to be !day

Leonard, the collecting for vice is being done by a police officer.

tfH^Bptated he would endeavor to ascertain the name of this police
or^^w and furnish same to Agents at a later date.

Davis:

furnished the following description of Julius
tnc,

v>i<s

Age - About 50 years
Height mm About 5*2" or 3"

Weight - About 140-145 pounds
Hair - Dark, graying, partly bald
lyes • Believed to be brown, squinty
Occupation Jewelry store proprietor
Business address

!

am 301 Spitzer Bldg., Toledo, 0*
• - Wears dark suit. - —
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fleers; that Julius Davis 1

Inn
Pauline Nlensteln , s jplace, —,

.•L-^>vi.n.«.>j>;.vgBgab

'\n-3srmuizlr ^pimp™ neoaea^iiOuie^ Jt>utJ?aullne^ haj^ rgturne&.JfcP-

Toledo, hut he does not know where she is living* He stated that some

time ago the Inspector in Onarge of tne corner Patrol made some in-

quiry regarding Pauline Nlensteln, and might have information of

value regarding her* This will be followed up and any infomation
of value to this investigation regarding Pauline Nienstein will be

secured from the Inspector in Charge of the Border Patrol*

is a gooa^nonesf^mliaDl^wn and if he knoSrsaEythin^newill co-

operate with Agents and furnish any information he may have*

Cautaln Charles^ennessy, residence 4109 Kingsburg Avenue,

was interviewed by Agents k« u* suran and D* P* Sullivan on June 13,

1936, and he stated that he is a position of Captain

of the uniformed police of the Toledo Police Department* He has been

- 6 -
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attached to the police department for the oast twenty-two years.

The following information was obtained from Captain Hennessy
regarding the officials in the police department, set oat la the order
of their rank:

Chief of Police Bay E. Allen, who was appointed two months ago

// by City Managerrady; ,

Inspector C. M. Mead;
Inspector of Detectives Joseph rruchy;
Inspector Thomas B. W’Reilly, in charge of traffic and brother

'X of present Sheriff JamesVO'Beilly;
The following are Detective Captains:

J&eorge Tlmlney;
vYan)f7oree;
>ftydman; .

Barney- Cunnings (an acting detective captain*)

Tice Squad - Captain Clarence Fauble * This man was appointed two
months ago shortly after Allen was appointed Chief
of Police;
JessedGilley, who has been on this squad at various
times before the present time;
Ed'filine, who has been assigned to this squad, has
been on this squad before;
BiHysTisk, recently placed on this squad and has
been on it before* Captain Hennessy stated that he
feels certain this officer is honest; that be can

'

get information from Fisk that Fisk possesses con-
cerning vice ang pay offs ;

DonalyMcGregor. Hennessy stated that he believes
this mAn to be honest; that McGregor does not desire
to be attached to this squad and a few days ago ex-
pressed a wish to Captain Hennessy that he would be
transferred to other work*

Captain Hennessy stated that In the latter part of 1931, Thatcher
was elected Mayor and went into office during the first part of 1932* At I

that time Haas was Chief of Police. Thatcher appointed Delehanty Chief
'

of Police and reduced Haas to Inspector* Delehanty served only a short

while and then died* Thatcher then appointed Haas to succeed Delehanty*

Haas remained as Chief until the latter part of 1933, or the first part
of 1934* Klotz was elected Mayor in the latter part of 1933 and came

into office in January of 1934, and appointed Dan Volf Chief of Police*
Volf made Hennessy the head of the vice squad on or about Januaiy 26,

1934* At this time George Timiney was in charge of the hoodlum squad. ,

M 7 *•
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Hennessy stated that he attempted to perform his duty in cleaning up
the city and closed five houses, including a place operated by Jean

/Ford. Hennessy resigned as head of the rice squad on February
, 1 0*4 ,—

.

Henaeasy did, not express any reason for hl» — hut
Agents that he refused to take graft and mould not "nlav ball" with
the criminal element* A few days after his resignation Hennessy was .

again pat in charge of the Tice Aquad, but lasted only a week before he
was again transferred to other work* George Timiney was supplanted
for Hennessy as the head of the Tice squad. The following men consti-
tuted the vice squad under Captain Timiney in the early part of 1934:

\ /John McCarthy, who is now a motorcycle officer;

t \J
Jinmie Tefalski, who is now a patrolman;

' V Bob fielding, now attached to* the OetectiTe Bureau;
A John Michalak, who is now a patrolman;

f \Art Brown, who is now a patrolman;
/ ‘Chris Brennan, now a detectIts at headquarters.

i
• ... f

r

/ <
• f

In speaking of his unwillingness to condone open Tice, Captain
Hennessy mentioned that when he was made Captain in charge of the Tice
detail, Jean Ford had been operating bouses of prostitution at Tarious
addresses in loledo for some years without being molested, hennessy
stated that in January, 1934 the ford woman was operating an elaborate
house of prostitution at 352 Nebraska Street; that at this house each
day as many as twenty-fire Immoral exhibitions of perverted conduct were
giren. Hennessy stated that these shows played to a large audience, com-
prised of men, women and boys and girls attending school. Hennessy stated
that he and his squad raided the place one night and found about seventy-
fIts people in the bouse. Statements were taken from four school boys at
the house and Jean Ford was charged with keeping a disorderly house.
Several inmates were charged with visiting a disorderly bouse. Jean Ford
came up before Judge Lee Murlin and was fined #50.00 and eosts, and her
place was closed. No other charge was placed against the Ford woman in
order that the young boys would not have to testify in court. Since that
time Jean Ford was arrested on a state liquor violation and served time
for this violation at the workhouse at Natervllle, Ohio. Hennessy stated
that since February, 1934, he knows of no house of prostitution operated
by Jean Ford, but he has heard that she occasionally "hustles* from an

automobile.

Captain Hennessy provided the names of the following officers
whom &e feels can be trusted and who should be able to provide valuable

infomation concerning vice conditions both past and present in Toledo,

as well as information concerning "fixes” and "pay offs.”

JameS^Ford, who formerly was attached to the vice squad when
Timiney was in charge, has a great deal of information concerning the
activities of the vice squad, of prostitutes, plnq?s, houses of prostitu-

tion and tie-ups of police with the criminal element* Ford was indicted

- 8 -
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come years ago for accepting a bribe. Henneaey stated that this charge
was concocted by Dayidf’iiritz, a notorious character, who resides at 58.
Bockingham* He operates a tire shop in the 600 block of Cherry Street,
and handles "hot” tires. He likewise owns the^Ritz Hotel, which is
operated by Itehy Lerlne as a house of prostitution*

t ..

«

i,
v •

r
' ;

Frank Baumgartner, residence 77 Burkhead Street, who is
presently assistant to the chief of police, formerly worked on the
ice squad. Hennessy has the greatest faith in this officer's integrity.

Roger Peters, worked with Hennessy during the short tins he
was in charge of the vice squad. Hennessy stated that Peters is the
best pOliceman in the department on narcotics. Peters is presently a
motorcycle officer*

Harry Manson, according to Hennessy, is a capable officer
and he is oertain that this man is entirely honest* Hennessy stated that
Uanson and Ford dislike and distrust each other*

aw*** Hennessy stated that Kenneth Larson was honest and eoald be

gam

depended upon*

Hennessy informed further that Ted and Bert Angus handled \ \
graft from rice and other sources for iix or seven years until the \
time Timiney was removed from the vice squad and hoodlum squad; that
he has no doubts that Timiney knew the true identities of members of .

the Barker-Karpis gang when they were in Toledo in 1934, hut he had
no proof or evidence of same*

/ ^
Hennessy stated that Frank yBc^sh-^orinerly was a policeman who

resigned and entered the slot machine business with Ed McDonald, now
'

deceased.r In MarcBTof 1934, ~after Hennessy resigned from hie position
"as head of the vice squad, Roush approached him and advised that he,
Hennessy, knew plenty of people around town and could go along with
the "fellows” if he wanted to* Hennessy stated that he did not want
to work on the vice squad and could not be "fixed*” Housh said no more
about it to him*

Captain Hennessy stated that Itchy Levine, who is mentioned
above as the owner of the Hits Hotel, runs a gambling place at 515
Jefferson Avenue with one Bernstein; that Bernstein is the collector
for a negro real estate man by the name of Clarence R* Vena* who has
an office in the Security Bank Building, telephone Adams 7424 (lives V

at 1706 Gienwood Avenue, telephone Adams 5582) and according to Hennessy

when Vena is "in" he^ls the "fix" for prostitutes, gamblers and such*

ggggessy~~na8 neard^Vena is the pre se

n

fix"^bu

t

that he has not been
able" to~verIfy~l>h'I*~repurt •

~~ — ~~ ~

\/
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able to verify this report#

Bennie Barrie operates a gambling bouse at 120 Superior Street
and the Frettl brothers operate the pin ball and slot machines in the
oity of Toledo* Haas has been a bosom friend of these people for y
years# : .

^
Henneeey stated that he would secure the names of al1 the.

men who have been members of the vice and so-called hoodlum sguads
since the beginning of 1934 and furnish the same to Agents and he
has also agreed to obtain the location of all houses of prostitution
in Toledo , together with the names of the "pimps" and Aere they can
possibly be located# and further he would endeavor to obtain additional
information concerning the "fixes" in Toledo#

Concerning the^"Dugout" f Captain Eennessy stated that this
was supposed to be operated by the Veterans of Foreign Wars, but he
did not think that organization was getting anything out of it. He

f

stated that some members of the organization pay their dues at the
"Dugout", but he had little, infornation concerning the operation of
this place, other than Tom$forland operated the gambling there#

************* <*
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On June 14, 1936, Special Agents D.P. Sullivan and B.C.
Suran again interviewed Capt. Charles Eennessy at his home. Capt.
Hennessy at this time furnished agents with a list of the officers
who have in the past worked on the vice and hoodlvn squads with
Capt. George Timiney whose address, according to the police depart-
ment records is 643 Pinewood Ave. , Toledo, Ohio.

r

The following named men
hoodlum squads with Timiney since

4. Ledergerber

i
.D. Mills
. Muntz

jJ. Michalak
J. McCarthy
J.P. Maguire

. B. Peters
( F. Baumgartner
B. Otey
Jos. Cichy

> C.L. Bilan
Jim Tafelski
Hobart Fielding
C. Brennan
1. FiMc

v-ftrt Brown
\B. Bender
\f. Haala

Y. Shimon
S&nduskey

have worked on the vice and
about February 1934:

615 Atlantic Ave.,
2517 Portsmouth Ave.,
453 Clark St.,
3122 Warsaw St.,

644 Coulbum Ave.,
2140& Perth St.,
1601 Monroe St., Apt. 3
77 Berkhead PI.,
851 National Ave.,
72 Westwood Ave.,
878 Prouty Ave.,
2128 Charleston Ave.,
3936 Woodmont Ave.

,

433 Sumner St.,
4204 Harris St.,
627 Humbolt St.,
1336 Dawson St.,
575 Oakwood Ave.,
1619 Schomberg Ave.,
2924 Iawrence Ave.

Capt. Hennessy stated that out of the above list of names,
he would suggest the following who might be of assistance in the instant
investigation:

,

mm
1-

-- '• •

A. Ledergerber,
k

L.D. Mills,
' 1

V •

R. Peters, '

, >

F. Baumgartner,
B. Otey,
C.L. Bllnn <

He stated that Art Brown would have considerable information

concerning Capt. Timiney and the latter's connection with the under-

world end as Brown recently had trouble with Timiney it was possible
that he might talk. Brown during the latter part of 1935 was removed
from the hoodlum squad by Timiney and is now a patrolman in East
Toledo. Concerning F. Haala he advised agents that it was doubtful
whether Haala would furnish information.

- 11 -
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Capt. Hennessy stated that Kenneth Larson was an honest
officer and would furnish some valuable information although he has Lie.

innessy also
Tripp, 8644 Burton Are. , as being a possible

source of infomatioh although he has never worked under Timinep.
Hennessy stated that this nan is an honest officer. According to
Henneesy there are three officers who team up with Timiney wore
than any other officers in the department and these three men are
Jim Tafelski, JV McCarthy, and Chris Brennan.

Questioned concerning any "pimps" that ha might have
knowledge of Capt. Hennessy advised that he had little Infomation
as to this hut that he has heard that the notorious madam Jean Ford
has three "pimps" hanging out with her, but ha doaa not know their
^identities, le stated that the call house formerly by Jerry
Burke at 1226 Mongos Street , is. now being run by a unman jqiQKD a

a

jClarEIe whcT~is the slatex-to Dotectlve 2arl-McBrlds of the Toledo
police department. >

Hennessy stated further that it was his opinion that Toledo
was one of the central points in the U.S, in the handling of narcotics,
although he has no proof of same. Johnny^Klute , who is now serving
a sentence at Leavenworth Penitentiary on a narcotic charge once
advised Hennessy that there was eome connection between Florida,
Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio, in the distribution of narcotics.

On June 15, 1936 Special Agents D.P. Sullivan and R.C.
Suran Interviewed Detective James Ford of the Toledo, Ohio, police
department, for the purpose of obtaining what information he might
be willing to furnish concerning persons who harbored Alvin Earpis
and other members of the gang at Toledo, Ohio, particularly Capt.
George Timiney, Bert and Ted Angus. Mr. Ford was Interviewed at hla
home, 1716 Joffre Street, and he advised that he desired to cooperate
with the Bureau to the fullest extant in the instant investigation
hut requested that hla name not be mentioned as the source of the
information that he might furnish because of the corrupt condition
existing in the Toledo police department. Mr. Ford stated that he
is presently assigned to the last Toledo precinct, which la not
considered a choice assignment; that he was taken from the head*
quarters assignment because he was too active in stamping out
organised crime; that hie transfer to his present assignment took

plade In the sumner of 1934 after he had assisted the county

authorities in the successful prosecution of several members of

the so-called Licavoli mob. \ \

Mr. Ford stated that prior to April 1931^Art LanggnAorf-, -l\_

head of the vice and hoodlun squads of the Toledo poilcT department 1

1

and at this time gambling and vice were rampant and the town was //

wide open; that the gambling houses and houses of prostitution had IJ

- 12 -
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agents soliciting patrons on the streets; that it was during April

\

1931 that he, Ford, was made head of the Tice squad. )

Dprliig-jths-susaer~of--193l thg^Licovoli mob
FrettT~brothers to take over the manufacture ^>f liquor; the

at~thls time had control of the gambling andother" wlci

andjjacksts^jnltoIedo7~ Ford stated that tha LicovolA mob put la .about
ilOO.flOO ln u-i3 nuo i« plant in Toledo andwara supposed—

t

o-operata
unmolested i*««n?ch as they had the Faderal£rohibitloa

-

agents
^

"fixed" th,|*9aPft a hoodlum by the mm of Tawfanlth. Ford stati

however, that Mr. Whitney wtowas then In charge of the prohibition
agents in Ohio conducted an extensive investigation and finally
succeeded in breaking np the Lioovoli plant and also involved
several members of the Toledo police department in violation of
the 'National Prohibition Act. Mr. Whitney is now located at
Cleveland, Ohio, and is in charge of the Alcohol Tax Unit at that
place and is said to have considerable information concerning vice
conditions in Toledo, Ohio, up to 1934. ,

’

\

t

ford stated that after the Licovoli liquor plant was
destroyed, the Licovoli mob Muscled in" on the other rackets
controlled by Ben and Joe Fretti, which had not been anticipated
by the Fretti brothers.

Ford advised that jfaan-he-heaad'flf the presence of the
TX»<wvU_mf>>r ,~h» mj*nt ^Out_theword^that~theT would -sot-.'"

/

he tolerated in ‘mledo; that three days later he was taken off the
,—vlca^and hoodlum squads, this being in September 1931. SeZntateS

tfrat the Llcorpil mnh et^his time had thpjfGolden Hose Club end it
J

was at thla-olace that he Teft~word for them to leave town.
stated that after he was relieved of the vice squad assignment,
captain Timlney took charged JacksSn was Mayor of Toledo at this
Time"and- Uaas'~Nas Chief of Police.

Ford stated that when Timlney was appointed to the vice \\
s^uad ^n_Sftpt«"h*y -ned -tngn« dsob in *-n yomaxj tori hiri '\\

mentioned that Bert Angus apparently never was active in controlling
j

\

local rackets and played only a minor part in the operation of the / I

Casino Club. Prior to the time Timlney was placed in charge of the I I

vice squads, Ted Angus did not have much to do with the rackets and JJ
only had a hideout for criminals on Middle Island. O'

Ford advised that Timlney remained on the vice squad until

Thatcher became Mayor in January 1932, at which time Art Langendorf
was appointed to take charge of the squad, but Langendorf only
remained a short time when Mike Rowan was appointed and he likewise
only lasted a few weeks, after which Timlney was reappointed with
complete control of both the vice and hoodlum squads. Timlney then
continued on the squad until January, 1934, when Capt. Hennessey had
the squad for a few weeks and again Timlney succeeded to the head of

the squad.

- 13 -
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£
Ford advised that when Timiney was first assigned to the

squad the Fretti brothers controlled a man by the name of'”’*Shepard,
o was the secretary to Mayor Jackson; that a man by the name of

i
vlyle , who was secretary to the Safety Director Archibald Blaek, was
also considered a Fretti man, and in addition the Fretti brothers
also controlled the Inspector of Police Joe'^belahanty and the
Inspector of DetectivesaJarrol, the latter now deceased. Delehanty
is presently Chief Deputy Sheriff to Sheriff James O’Beilly.

Ford stated thet-it wan definite that when Timiney was In
charge of the vice squad, a madam of a house of prostitution bv the -ap

nAma nf MaTlna~feaimont Viv— *ha mttSmmm nt the other houses
-Of prostitution in Toledo and turned the money over to Tail Angus.
who fhsn turned it over to Timiney who made the proper payoffs to
the other officials who are on the "in*. Ford stated that the
''"payoffs" even extend to the newspapers and tEe reporters who receive
graft are those who cover tne mtv Haj.it namely

T
Mike BeSaond of the

Toledo News-Bee. Phil Gibba of the ToledoBlade and Jack Flannlean
-ef"~the'"Times. He stated that these reporters always push Timiney
to the front whenever and whararar possible, but that Deanond
now'T'feature writer and is not around the City Hall very much,

Ford stated that during the years from 1926 to 1928 a madam
by the name of Sadie Dam/ and MSble Green were the leading madams in
Toledo, but in 1928 Saida Dam was forced to leave Toledo during a
cleanup and has only returned to Toledo since Ci^y Manager Xdy took
office in January 1936 and is now operating the^'Oxford Hotel in
partnership with a Mrs. Max Plusmer, widow of a hoodlua by the name
of Max/Plunmer, who formerly was in the Oxford Hotel with Sadie Dam.
Ford stated that the leading madams is Toledo today and the ones
who control the prostitution are as follows:

-

liable Green,
Maxine Belmont, who operates the Shelby Hotel,
729} Summit, .

Sadie Dam.
Mrs. Max Plummer.
and a woman who runs a house at 311 Locust,
name not recalled.

Ford stated that Madam H^Flamlnger) who operates a house at
629 Ontario Street has furnished him valuable information on various
eases of his but he doubted If she would furnish information concern- \

lng any "payoffs"; that the madams previously mentioned are trying to
"squeeze" Madam H out of the racket and he, Ford, might be able* to secure
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some information concerning the present setup from her as at present,
things are quite inactive and he, Ford, does not know what the setup
is since Edy came into office in January 1956.

Ford stated that when Klotz was Mayor of Toledo from 1954
to 1955, he had as Safety Director one John Price, who

f

is considered
an honest man, hut his secretary, a man by the name oftOfagner was in
with Ted Angus and the Fretti brothers, Wagner is presently the
secretary to City Manager Edy, who also holds the office of Safety
Director, but Vagner does the work; that a man by the name of^Mathews
was the Welfare Director and was on the "in" as was CarV'Orotle who
was the secretary to Mayor Clots. Orotic is not now bolding any
position with the City government.

Ford stated that when Tlminey was in charge of the vice
squad', the various gamblers paid the graft to Ted Angus and that
there were various collectors whose identities are not known to
Ford. He stated that SddicrVamke operates the "craps" game with
Barry Levine, brother of Ichy Levine, at 513^ Jefferson. Ford
stated that he knows little concerning Julius Davis other than he
is an associate of the underworld characters in Toledo.

Further concerning Ted and Bert Angus, Ford stated than. .. - ..

Tlminey is financially interested in the New Casino with these \
brothers and that sometime either in February or March, 1956,

]

»"
^

Tlminey had a fight with the Angus brothers over some money due / ^f
him and in order to collect it, took the hoodlua squad to the /

New Casino and forced the Angus brothers to pay him. He further /

stated that the woman who lived with Ted Angus left him about twp
weeks ago after a quarrel. - J

‘ \

Ford stated that the address of Tlminey. is rather In-
definite; that the last known address for Tlminey ms at ^he hows
of Mrs. Chet/Marks, but that Timiney is not supposed to be living
there at prebent. He stated that the only one who always knows
Miere Timiney can be Ideated is his close associate Chris Brennan.

To further show the close relationship between Ted AnguaX
and Timiney, it was learned from Ford that Ted Angus appeared as a 'V

character witness fo.r Timiney when the latter was sued by a woman \
by the name of Deanc&llen, with whom Timiney foaerly lived before *)

i

J

living with his present paramour Idltiyliaxfts.

Ford described Timiney ee follows:

/

Age 40-48 yrs.
Height 6 ft. 1 in.

Weight 800 lbs.

Bair Lt. brown
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Ford stated that just prior to City Manager Edy taking
office Rev. C.B ./Harrison, who formerly resided at 711 Euclid
Street, Toledo, Ohio, end who now resides at 32 last Thompkins _

Street, Columbus, Ohio, conducted an extensive investigation
concerning vice conditions in Toledo and secured some very good
Information which he laid before the city administration, but
nothing was done and Bev. Harrison was given the "run around"
and later Harrison furnished the information to Xdy but nothing
was done about the conditions. Ford stated that Harrison is now
in Columbus, Ohio, at a church located near the Ohio University,
the name of the church not being known at the present time.

Ford advised that Joe Roseoe is presently supposed to
be hiding out on Middle Island.

Ford advised that Art Laneendorf is the man who points
out the various Federal to urnifrers of the underworld, at
laastdurlng tne~TnveetlrntloB mnrtnrtnd by Mr. Whitney of the
Alcohol Tax Unit pr1 ,w to vepanl nf_ prohibition p"*
tha-egenta "on thi» -p«»" fla&nrwnrliL. Ford stated Vhitney
has plenty of information concerning this.

Ford stated that he had little infomatlon concerning
the gambling in Lucas County, but it is generally understood that
Tom Worland operates the Dugout as a front for the gambling. Ford
described Sheriff O'Reilly as just being a big "dumb Irishman" who
never was any good as a policeman.

On Time IS, 1936, Special Agents
;
R.C. 9uran and D.P.

Sullivan interviewed Police Officer Arthm\protm at his residence,
728 Humboldt Street, Toledo, Ohio. ' 5—

Be stated that he was working under George Timlney on
the Hoodlum and Tice Squads continuously from 1932 to October 1935.
Brown was questioned as to whether he had any infomatlon concerning
the residence of the Barker-Karpis gang at Toledd in 1934 and their
frequenting the Casino Club and association with Bert and Ted Angus;
Brown here stated that he knew very little concerning the Angus
brothers, that he had visited the Casino Club on only three or four
occasions. Brown here informed Agents that he would confidentially
tell the only infomatlon he had concerning the gang's presence in
Toledo in 1934. Brown went on to say that in the sutmier of 1934.

while at the Casino"~Cluh he made^he acoua i ntwnce of a short fallow ,

known only to him by th* w«» oi/Sflllia"; that he saw Willie at
'the -Casino Club only three or four times and always alone. ^Brown

denied
-
that Bert or Ted Angus introduced "him toXWIJllejahd stated r

that he cannot fecall~elther of these men appearing to be particularly

- 16 -
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^friendly to Willie . On one occasion Willie told Brown that he had
been realdlag _atlHamnohci , Indianaj that, he had been , in -a W»Y~«m»b
with a girl who Jumped out of the window. Aa a result, according
Jtp the story told to Brown, the police charged Willie with attempt

'

_tc>—rape the glri^—WilLls^toia Brown rurtner that the charge waa ‘

without foundation inamraeh aa the girl had Jumped out of the
bathroom window and that the bathroom door was locked on the inside;

'

but that because of a change in the city administration, he could
not do anything about the charge and had to leave town.

Brown here stated that during the time he saw Willie at
the Casino Club he did not know the man's true identity and did not
learn of same until he read a resume of the disposition of various
members of the Barker-Karpls gang by death. Jail sentences, etc.
Shortly after Barry Campbell was arrested in Toledo, Brown stated
that the news article mentioned the nickname "Little Willie” in
naming Wllllam>^arrison as a member of the Barker-Karpis gang;
that the thought came to his mind that the Willie he knew at the
Casino Club probably was identical with William Harrison; that he
checked around town and found that this was true. Brown did not
advise Agents of the source where he verified the above infozmation.

Brown here stated the present Chief of Police Bay Allen,
who came into office a couple of months ago, called Brown into his
office, after the apprehension of Campbell, and questioned him
concerning any knowledge that Brown might have had of the presence
of various members of the Barksr-Karpis gangIn Toledo in 1934,

,

their frequenting the Casino Blub} and any connection they had with
Ted Angus or Bert Angus. Brown here told Agents that he denied to
Chief Allen that he had ever seen any of the above mentioned persons
at the Casino Club or in Toledo either in 1934 or thereafter up to
the time Harry Campbell was captured. Brown stated to Agents thdt
he first learned that various members of the gang resided Aa Toledo
and frequented the Casino Club from newspaper accounts appearing in
the papers after the arrest of Hildred^Clark alias Mlldred>ffahlwan
in Chicago with some member of the gang and the trial shortly after >

that of some of the gang at St. Paul.
'

Brown denied ever seeing Timlney with Willie Harrison at
the Casino Club or elsewhere or knowing anything Indicating that
Timlney knew any of the gang. >

During the course of this interview Brown was asked if he
had any information regarding vice conditions in Toledo, pimps,
informants, the inter-state transportation of women, but bo stated

he could only furniah the name of two pimps, namely Guesie Killer
end George^atteraon , who hang aroundN?fiago^ Frank ’ s night club in

the 1300 block of Adams Street.

- 17 -
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Brown stated that In the sunnier of 1934 the detail under
Timiney was composed of two squads, the Vice Squad composed of
Jim Tafelski, Chris Brennan and Robert Fielding and the Hbodltai
Squad was composed of John Michalak, John McCarthy and Arthur Brown.
Brown here stated that Michalak and McCarthy were with him whan ha
saw Villlw Harrison at the Casino Club in the sunmer of 1934.

• : -
:

'

i
- '

>
* V.

It was evident from the evasive manner in which Brown
evaded questions that he did not intend to provide any information
that would be helpful in the present Investigation. He was,
therefore, directly asked, what he thought of Timiney as an officer.
Brown replied that he thought Timiney was a good officer and on
further questioning stated he likewise believed that Timiney was
honest.

On
interviewed

George B. Timiney and that which is pertinent is

set out. -In 1922 Timiney gave the address of 645 Pinewood Avenue
in Toledo . PreV’iguS lnfomatioh hasrfrgeh obtained from Detective
Aft Brown by Special Agents K.£._guran and P.P. Sullivan Jhat lhe_
last known address of _Geor«e Tlaiaey-to hi a .knowledge was at the

nt m gjjter of Timiney jfcQ. llrad somewhere on Pinewood Avenue.
name of Timiney* s sister.

~~~

given as Z60U Broadwa;
or tne wiaow or cneste
of

lney*s address in 1955 Is
(This address is known to be the residence

orted to be the paramour

Timiney has been On the Toledo Pollc^Forc^slnc^l917^Hla sa:

is given as 5200.00 per month. WM^^MBBjMMBBfclmlney .

was appointed head of the Vice Squac^n sepwmDer 12, 1931; was \

removed from that position in October 1931 and made the advisory \

head of a combination Tice, Liquor and Gambling Squad; that he was \

returned to duty as a regular detective in January 1932 and in the )

same month was appointed Captain of Detectives in eharge of a ^J/
Racketeer Squad organised to rid the city of gangsters.

'iminey shows further that:

On December 1, 1933 Jack M. Suffet, 1950 Franklin Avenue

filed a suit against Timiney asking damages in the sun of #10,000

charging that Timiney had falsely arrested him.

this case was dlanlssed.

- 18 -
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On July 26, 1932 George Timiney was sued by Deane Allen
who was seeking the sub of #50,000.00 for heart balm. This case
was tried before Judge Stahl. The disposition of this action Is
not given.

Timiney owns a Model 8-33
/Packafd Sedan, Motor §322464, Serial ^48365, purchased from the
/O.D./'wearly Company on J&e 10, 1933.

On February 21, 1934 The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company sued George Timiney and Deane Allen and The Ohio Sav. \

Bank and Trust Company (in liquidation) et al and obtained a
Judgment of #5,172.96 and Interest. This suit was brought on
a promissory note and for foreclosure of a mortgage on property
at 1929 Joffre Avenue in Toledo.

In an effort to obtain information concerning the^^^^_
die Dam. Kitty 'Diamond and Maxine Belmont,

had no reports on these women,
er wan mat on September 25, 1928, the address of Maxine Belmont

was given as 729 Summit Street at the Shelby Betel.

BrrtB.-ram *in*:*:??

fe'JC,

knJ

Plunmer, a former Toledo hoodlum,
was killed on February 15, 1936. His residence at the time of his
death nas at 1956 Franklin Avenue. Annie^lumner, his widow, was
left hie estate of #12,500.00, to be paid her In #200.00 a month
installments. Information has been recently received that Annie
Plummer with Maxine Belmont, Mable Green and Said Dam, had been
attempting to organize the madams of houses of prostitution la
Toledo.

Agents ascertained that Annie Plummer was no longer resid-
ing at 1956 Franklin Avenue. Contact was had with Post Office
Inspector F.B. Casey who will attempt to obtain a forwarding address
for the Plumner woman. Casey stated during this interview that the
Superintendent of Malls bad adwlaad-Mw-thae Timiaey-had received his

,

Bonne Bnqflp "t 26RQ Broadway, thcjesldence of Edith Marks, but that

ha_would locate the return registered receipt signed o713HI5ey~in i

ordar
-
to make aartain that Timiney had. received same at the Broadwayordert

address

- 19 -
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H* B. Dill and £. J. Wynn:

For the purpose of securing the general setup as to slot
machines in Toledo, Ohio, and Lucas County, Ohio, and if possible to
secure specific instances of "pay offs”, Mr* Jack Binney, 8403 ^roadway,
Toledo, Ohio, was interviewed on June 17, 1936, \

- ' •
• h .

Mr# Binney is a very pretentious looking men, about fifty-five
years of age, and lives In comfortable circumstances* He stated that
he has been out of the slot machine business since the year 1950, retir-
ing in that year, and has not been engaged in any sort of enterprise
since; that he spends his winters in Florida; that for some years he
operated the Northwestern Sales Company in Toledo, Ohio, at 650 Western
Avenue, dealing in punch boards, novelties, etc*; that about 1926 he became
Interested in the slot machine racket as an operator; that he never had
more than fifty machines in operation; that he placed the machines at
spots in the city of Toledo, Ohio, and in Lucas County, Ohio; that he
had no assurance from any official with reference to placing the machines,
but did so knowing that he was taking a chance; that during the four
years he was operating he lost about fifteen machines through the acti-
vities of law enforcement officials and thieves; that such machines were
never recovered by him; that he in no instance paid off to any person
for the privilege of operating and never provided any person with a list
of machines which he had in operation; that the nearest approach to an
official demand having been made on him was the activities of some of
the uniformed police, who would come to his place of business and request
to borrow a few dollars until pay day; that at the present time he cannot
recall the names of any of such policemen; that he always refused to ac-
commodate them with a loan, feeling that it was Just a method of putting
the "bite" on him; that he decided to get out of the business as he saw
"rough" times coming in the "game", losing several machines in a short
period of time, and realized that the "racket* ms being "muscled in on",
and, therefore, he quit before he was approached*

During the course of the interview, Ur. Binney stated that hs
formerly had slot machines in Canada during the time he had such machines
in Toledo and Lucas County, Ohio; that he foxmerly had slot machines in
operation in Georgia and South Carolina* ,

- * •

With reference to the present setup on the slot machine "racket",

Mr* Binney stated that in view of the fact that he spends more than half

the year in Florida, and when in Toledo hs makes it a point to stay away
from the "racket" altogether, he had no lnfomation*

On the whole, Mr* Binney is shrewd; is very cautious in his

answers, and appears to be a perfect gentleman with some educational

background*
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Til® following investigation was performed by Special Agents
H. B. Bill and X. J. Wynn: *

Mr. Otto Albrecht , 5916 Xdgewater Drive, Point Place, Ohio,
was interviewed on June 13, 1936, with reference to hla activities in
the slot machine business, and any information concerning a "pay off"
in connection with the slot machine racket.

lfr. Albrecht is a sun of sixty-five years of age, married,
and resides in a very nice home, which be stated he owns. He advised
that he has been out of the slot machine business since 1930; that
prior thereto he was in the business in the city of Toledo, Ohio, and
Lucas County, Ohio, for approximately thirty years; that he was never
a very large operator, never having more than forty or fifty machines
in operation; that during that period there was no "pay off", and the
various operators merely used their good Judgment in placing the
machines; that it was generally understood that the law enforcement
officials in the city and county would not bother the machines except
during occasional "purity drives", or on complaints of citlzans that
machines, for Instance, were too near school houses; that the law en-
forcement officials never "put the word out" to the operators at such
times, but the operators generally read the newspapers and observing
a "purity wave" approaching, would "pull" the machines for the time
being; that be lost comparatively few machines during his thirty years
operation, but those machines which were taken by the law enforcement
officials were, as best he could determine, destroyed.

Ur. Albrecht further stated that he decided to get out

of the business When the Licovoli mob began to "muscle in" on the

racket, and appeared that the business would get rough.

He steted that it is impossible to operate slot machines
on a competitive basis at the present time, as he understands from
hearsay, and indicated, although he would not make it as a positive
statement, that the county is under the control of Tom Borland and
the city under the control of the Fretti brothers, so far as slot

machines are concerned*
. ,

He stated as a fact that he never paid any person for
the privilege of operating and never provided any person with a list

of the machines he had "placed" in various spots. He was unable to

furnish the names of any former operators of machines not already
known as a result of the present investigation.

%* %*********
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H« B. Dill and E. 7* Wynn, on Tune 17, 1936:

It is to be recalled that Mrs. M. Bif^Duffy, who is in the
real estate business at Point Place, stated that she understood that
one Murphy, known as the Singing Valter, was employed at the Casino %
Club in 1934. / * V

V • : - *
,

'
* . /

John Patriot^Murray was located at 5602 Sumnit Street, Point
Place, and it was determined that he is known as the Singing Valter,
and is the person referred to by Mrs. Duffy. The following signed
statements, dated at Toledo, Ohio, Time 17, 1936, were secured from
him, the originals of which are being retained in the Cleveland Bureau
offlet file:

"Toledo, Ohio
\ "June 17, 1936

* •• ' «

•I, JOHN PATRICK MURRAY, 5602 Edgewater Drive, Point Place,
Ohio, make the following statement to H. B. Dill and X. J.

Vynn, who I understand are Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, freely
and voluntarily.

"I am 43 years of age. In the simmer of 1934, for about

a month or six weeks, I was employed as an entertainer at the

Casino Club on Sumnit Street in Point Place, which is now known
as the Little Casino. I was hired by Ted Angus, who was the

*big boss.* Bert Angus was a bartender at the Casino, and gave

orders, and seemed to be a partner in the business.

"I have just been shown a photograph of a man and have
been told it Is a photograph of Arthur "Doc" Barker. I have

Just been shown a photograph of a man and been told it is a

photograph of Jinmie Wilson. I Identify these photographs as
two men I saw on several occasions at the Casino Club together

with a group of men. These men were well supplied with money,

and spent their money freely. On one occasion a man who was
with the men I now understand to be Jimmie Wilson and Arthur

"Doc" Barker, wanted to sing while I was on the floor, and as

a result I engaged in a fight with him. Vilson and Barker came

over to help the man out and I saw Wilson's coat fly back and
saw a revolver in a shoulder holster. The man I am now told

* is Arthur Barker, and whose photograph I recognize, also came

over to help out his friend. The fight stopped then. later

as that group were going out Barker hit me in Jaw. That was my
last night at the Casino as I quit because it was too rough for

me.
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"I know George Timiney, a Toledo, Ohio police officer by
sight. While I was working at the Casino, as stated above, I

saw Timiney at the Casino once or twlee, dressed in citizens’
clothes* I also saw other officers there but I do not know .

their names. On one occasion I saw two uniform officers oome
in about 2:30 ib the morning and they laid their gems on the
bar as if they were kidding.

"I do not recall Just who George Timiney was with trhsn

he came to the Casino Club.
"I have read the above statement and It is true to the

best of my recollection.

Witnesses:
E. J. Wynn
H. B. Bill,
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, >

U. S. Department of Justice, 1

1448 Standard Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio."

*********

"Toledo , 0.
"June 17, 1936

"I, JOHN PATRICE MURRAY, desire to add to the statement

previously made by ms today that the men I am told are Arthur
Barker and Jimnia Wilson, whose photographs I have identified
in the presence of Special Agents H. B. Bill, and E. J. Wynn,

Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation, as being at.

the Casino Club when I worked there in the summer of 1934,

used the Casino as a hang out, and from what I observed they

were very friendly with the Angus brothers, Bert and Ted, they

Joked back and forth, and these man spent their money freely,

and they would stay at the elub as late as 2 and 3 o’clock in

the morning.

WITNESS: /•/ JOHN P. MURRAY
H. B. BiU,
E. J. Wynn, ;

Special Agents, FBI,

V. Department of Justine,

14 Standard Bldg.,
Cl eland, 0."

/
/s/ JOHN Pv MDKRAY

********
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Further inquiry will be had as to John P. Murray and the
names of -other entertainers obtained for interview as to presence of the
gang here as well as the presence of Captain George Timiney.

**********

r /
The following investigation was performed by Special Agents

E. B. Bill and E. J. Wynn, on June 15, 1956:

The telephone tap ^iich was maintained on the telephone of
Ed and Clara McGraw, 2011^ Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio, at whose home,

it is to 'be recalled, Cangibell and his wife resided for about six months
following their marriage, disclosed that a Mrs. Cooper talked with Clara
McGraw on one occasion* It was ascertained that Mrs^Cooper is in fleet

Mrs* Petre/koofer, 706 Chicago Street, Toledo, Ohio* She was interviewed
And the following signed statement, tfiich is contained in the Cleveland
Bureau office file, was secured from her:

"Toledo, 0*
"June 15, 1936

"I, PETRA KOOFER, 704 Chicago 3t», Toledo, 0* make the
following statement to E* B* Bill and E. J* Wynn, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation: ' *

"I have known Ed and Clara-^fcGraw for over 4 years. About
March, 1935 I talked with Clara McGraw and she told ms she
had a roomer by the name of Bob Miller, a contractor* \

"I was at Ed and Clara McGraw 's home, 2011$ Adams St* in

about June, 1935, and Ed and Clara McGraw introduced me to Bob
Miller and his wife Gertie and I understood they were living
with the McGraws. I have placed my name on the back of a photo-
graph which I identify as Bob Miller*

"Clara McGraw told ms that Bob Miller was her cousin when
she introduced me to him and she said he was a contractor from

Cleveland, Ohio*
"About the time Bob Miller and Gertie moved I took Mrs.

McGraw to Stryker, Ohio to see her sister and she told me that

Bob Miller was not her cousin, but that she let it go at that

because she introduced Gertie to Bob Miller as her cousin, that

ia, that Bob Miller was Clara McGraw* s cousin. This ms in

November, 1935*
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"I have read this statement of Z pages and it is true#

WITNESS: /s/ MRS. PETRA KOOFER
H. B. Bill - ,,

X. J, Wynn,
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice, - v r . .

1448 Standard Bldg,, Cleveland, 'Ohio,* ’ )>'>

Mr* Harry X. Xoofer, husband of Petra Koofer, was also inter-
viewed, and the following signed statement, idiich is being retained in
the Cleveland office file, was secured from him:

< "Toledo, Ohio
•June 15, 1936

"I, HARRY X^COOFSl, 704 Chicago Street, Toledo, Ohio, \
make the following statement to Special Agents, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice, E. J, Wynn and
E, B. Dill, without being put in fear and without being promised
anything:

"I have known Edward and Clara McGraw for ten or fifteen
years. I roomed with the McGraws when they were running a room-
ing house at 930 Erie St., Toledo, Ohio, from about 1927 to 1932.
At that time they were running a respectable rooming house*

"My wife and I were at the McGraws, 201l£ Adams St., Toledo,
Ohio, last summer when Clara McGraw introduced us to a man as Bob
Miller, a contractor from Cleveland, Ohio. I have later learned
that this man who Clara introduced to us as Bob Miller is actually
Harry Campbell. Clara McGraw told us that Bob Miller was her
cousin but I did not believe her boause I know all of her brothers
and I would have known it if this man had been her cousin, I

don’t know why Clara introduced Harry Campbell to my wife and me
as Bob Miller, however, she never did tell ms that this man was
not her cousin,

"I have read the above statement and it is true and correct,

WITNESS; /a/ H. X.^COOFER
X. J. Wynn ,

”

E, B. Dill, Special Agents, •

Federal Bureau of Investigation, tF. S. Dept, of Justice,

1448 Standard Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio,"

********

Both Mr. and Mrs. Koofer stated that about a week prior to the

Interview with Agents, they visited the McGraws, at which time both £d

and Clara McGraw told them that they, the McGraws, had been questioned by

Federal men at the Federal Building for about five hours.
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7-1 The following statement was secured from Catherine Goulet,
wife of Fred Goulet, owner of Goulet's Grills

"Toledo, 0.
May £3, 1936.

"l,.Catherinej^Goulet, £130 Monroe St*, Toledo, 0., make the following
statement to E.J. Wynn, Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, freely _

k voluntarily.

"At £130 1 reside with my husband, Fred Goulet and my daughter, father 1

age £1. We operate Goulet's Grill. The license is in my name.

”1 know Big Charlie who I understand is in jail in St. Paul, Minn. I \
now understand his name is/fitzgerald. He and his wife, Grace, used to eons /
to my place on Broadway - 528 - about 19 years ago. 1 have not seen* him in, /
years.

"1 first met Gertrude^?!lister at 908 Monroe where I sen the Delmar
lunch. She worked there aa a waitress and went with us to a place we opened
at 4027 Monroe Street. She and Esther were chins.

;
.

"In May 1929 Gertle^llleter married, and she introduced me to her
husband. Bob Miller, at my place at 4027 Monroe. After that they dropped
in often there and also the place where X now am at £130 Monroe*

I know Clare McGraw, 8011-j^ Adams St. and Ed McGraw. I have visited
there several times. They have a bootleg Joint and assignation honse.

"After Bob Miller, who I now know aa Harry Campbell, and Gertie were
married they lived with the MeGraws until about November, at which time X
knew there would be a vacancy at 213S& - the people wanted to eell their
furniture. I told Gertie about it and they bought it and moved in sometime

later. '

; j

*Z was told by Bob Miller that he waa in the slot machine business.

\

Sheriff O'Bsilly visited my various places of business all the time.

On one occasion Fred, my husband, introduced Bob Miller to the Sheriff and

they talked about Seottls dogs. At various times thereafter the Sheriff
would cons in and buy drinks for the "house' and Bob Miller was present at

some of these times. j

"I have read tbs above statement and it ia true to tbs bast cf my
knowledge.

t

(Signed) Catherine Goulet

Witness:
S.J. Wynn, Special Agent,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
1448 Standard Bldg.,

Cleveland, 0, "
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The following investigation was performed by Special Agents
H. B. Dill and E. J. Wynn on Jane 18, 1936:

The telephone tap tiiich was maintained on the telephone of
Edward and Clara McGraw, 2011^ Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio, during
April and until May 5, 1936, revealed that Clara McGrow talked with
a Ruth King about coming over to the McGraw’ s apartment. It was deemed
advisable to interview Ruth King with reference to any Information she
had as to tiie association of the MeGraws with Harry Campbell,

-
.

A

Mrs. Ruth King was located at her home, 827 Tecumaeh Street

,

Toledo, Ohio, and the following signed statement, the original of which
is being retained in the Cleveland office file, was secured from her:

t

"Toledo, Ohio
• "June 18, 1936

"I, MRS. RUTH KING, make the following statement to Special
Agents X. J. Wynn and H. B. Bill, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice, without being put in fear and with-
out being promised anything: ?

"I now live at 827 Tecumseh Street, Toledo, Ohio. I have
known Clara and Ed McGraw for more than eight years. In Jan.
1928 my husband, Albert King, and I moved into the McGraw’s
boarding house at 930 North Erie Street. We lived there a
little over a year.

"About a year ago I started working for Mrs. Clara McGraw
as a house maid. Since that time I have been going up to the
McGraw’ s to clean the house each Friday. 1

"Last summer while I was at the MoGraw’s to clean up the
house I was having breakfast with Ed and Clara McGraw and a
men came in to have breakfast with us. Clara McGraw told me
that thle man «b Bob Mi llar

i
a contractor: that he Was her

cousin. I have Identified the^ picture of Harry Campbell as
—“

the man ClSTa McGraw told ms was Bob Miller, her cousin, and
I have signed my name on the back of this picture.

"A few weeks after I met this man Mrs. Clara McGraw said

was Bob Millar he married a girl whose first name was Gertie,

I don’t know her last name. Gertie and Bob lived at the

McGraw* s for a while after they were married then they moved
away. *

"Clara McGraw bad another boarder that she called Tommy.

I never did know Tonoy’s last name. Tommy moved in Bob Miller’s

room tiien Miller and his wife moved out,

"I have seen Bob and GertidvMiller came up to the McGraw’s
to visit Tomny but I do not know what they talked about because
they would go into Tommy’s room.
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"I never knew of any other boarders that lived with the
McGrawa at 2011^ Adams St* except Tonmy and Sob Miller and his
wife, Gertie*

"Since Harry Campbell was taken into Federal custody Clara
McGraw told me that she was just joking when she told .me Bob
Killer was her cousin* ‘

.

' V

"I have read the above statement consisting of four pages
and it is true and correct*

WITNESSES: /•/ IKS. HTCH KING
E. J. Wynn*
H. fi, Dill,
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
TJ* S* Department of Justloe, . .*

1448 Standard Bldg*, Cleveland, Ohio*”

Mrs* King stated that she was not acquainted with any "call"
girls who came to the McGraws, inasmuch as she went there to clean up
only one day a week; that in the event any visitors came to the place
while she was cleaning up she went to the kitchen until they departed;
that since the apprehension of Hairy Campbell, Clara McGraw has told her
that both Edward and Clarsf^McGraw were taken to the Federal Building by
Federal Agents and questioned about Harry Campbell*

•

With reference to any other permanent roomers or boarders at
the McGraw apartment, other than Harry Campbell. and Gertie, and the
person she knew as Tonmy, who is no doubt Sam^Coker, although she was
unable to identify his photograph, she stated that she never recalled
any during the time she worked there* Concerning Tammy, she stated that
she recalled that he talked as if he had a bad cold*

I

Mrs* King further stated that both £d and Clara MeCraw are
ery much frightened since hawing been interviewed; that Clara McGraw
told her that they are not doing any business at their apartment since
the interviews She stated that the MoGraws rented rooms in their apart-

ment for short periods of time under such circumstances as to indicate
to her that the rooms were being used for immoral purposes; that she

had no information as to how the women who came there made arrangements,

but presumed they came there with men escort s#

. -’CV^VCTa fx&»?/>
f.

T. V;

;
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The following Investigation was conducted fey Special Agents
K. 'J. Wynn and H. B. Bill:

Miss Lillian rSt. Anbin, 3411 Detroit Avenue, who was previously
contacted with reference to the residence of VolnejvDavi s and Sdna Murray
at the Burdella Apartments, Toledo, Ohio, was again interviewed on June 18
1936, with reference, to the residence of Bert Angus and his wife, Madeline
and Rene and Thelma^Holst , at the Burdella Apartments, Colllngwood and
Cherry Streets,

^
, She stated that Mr. and Mrs, Bervlngus moved Into Apartment F

in the latter part of 1933, and continued to occupy that apartment, as
shown by duplicate rental receipts, until August 1934; that she recalls
that the Anguses told her that they were going away to some cottage and
that the apartment would be occupied by mrs, Wilson, a sister of Mrs.'

Angus; that thereafter, from August, 1934 to Tune, 1935, Apartment F
was in the name of Mrs. Wilson, as shown by duplicate rental receipts;
that as she recalled, there were two women in this apartment, and aha
was of the opinion one of the mmen was known as Holst; that on July 14,

1935, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Angus again moved into the apartment building
in Apartment H on July 14, 1935, as shown by duplicate rental receipts,
end remained until September, 1935 when they finally moved out.

*************

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
X, J, Wynn on Tune 13, 1936: *

It is to be recalled that Wynojia Burdette and Xdna Murray
have stated that shortly after Madellna^Angus was released from
St, Vincent's hospital in Toledo, Ohio, they visited her and during
this visit a detective magazine containing the photographs of Fred
/Barker and Alvin Karpis was exhibited by Madeline Angus. Wynona stated
that this was after her, Wynona's, first release from the hospital.

As has been previously reported, Wynona was first in St.

Vincent's Hospital from May 25, 1934 to Tune 4, 1934, and again from

Tuly 15, 1934, to Tuly 29, 1934, >

Records of St. Vincent's Hospital under the custody of Sister

Farley or Sister Fennell, reflect that Madeline Angus entered the hospital

on June 3, 1934 and was released on June 18, 1934.

*************
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The following invest igation was conducted by Special Agent
H. B. Sill on June 7 and 12, 19361 'f. , :

‘ '

Willian^Leflet, age 13 years, and Richard^Leflet, age 15
years, 5427 303rd Street, stated to Agent that in the spring and sum-
mer of 1934 they used to cut the grass for the people who lived at f

2831 131st Street, Just across the street from their house* They
stated that each time they out the grass for these people they were
paid $2*00*

The Leflet boys were shown the pictures of the mob from 1

which they identified the picture of Arthur Barker, bust size, dressed]
in undershirt, as being the men who paid them on one occasion. They
stated that this man had some chow dogs and that ha played with the I

dogs quite often. That one of the men at this house was called "Buffall

The boys stated that the man they identified as having paid them once
is the one they thought the occupants of the house called "Buffalo",
but they were not sure. They further stated that at the time this nan
paid them he had a large roll of bills and he took the two dollars from
this roll; that when they wanted money for anything they would go over
to 2831 131st Street and cut the grass because the lawn was very small
and two dollars was a "big amount" to be paid for cutting it*

•n

The Leflet boys identify the picture of Wynona Burdette,
bust size with the three triangle buttons on each shouldersof her
dark colored dress, as being the woman who lived there with her husband.

Theywre unable to make any further identifications. The /

Leflet boys stated that they had been told by their mother that the
*

person who was living at 2831 131st Street was the owner of the
Casino Club located on Sunmit Street near Willow Beach Paxk. \

Ur. and Mrs. H. A^eflet, parents of Richard and William \
Leflet, on being interviewed at their home, 5427 303rd Street, stated!
that they did not know anything about the people Who lived in the

]

house located at 2831 131st Street, in the spring and Burner of 1934* J

They stated that they had heard that they were part of the Barker- .7

Karple mob, but they did not hear that until about five or six monthsJ
after, they had moved out of that neighborhood* -/

Mrs. Leflet stated that she had ridden home on a number

of occasions, during the time these people were living at the house

in question, with Mrs. Willlam/^Terminga, who is now with her husband

in Alton, Illinois, and that Mrs. Jennings had told her that the man

living at 2831 131st Street was the owner of the Casino Club, then

located on Summit Street near Willow Beach Park*
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Mrs. leflet stated further that Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G./Flagler,
,1322 Thatcher Drive, had told her that Mrs. Flagler’s brother, James
"Burbage , 2812 Sagamore Hoad, knew the members of the mob and had drunk
beer with the mob at the Casino Club in the Sumner of 1934.

/ ^
-

*********

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
H. B. Dill on June 7 and 12, 1936:

James Burbage, 2812 Sagamore Road, on being interviewed by
Agent stated that he did not ever remember seeing any of the mob at
the Casino Club in 1934, or any other time; that he has only been to
the Casino Club on a few occasions and that he does not recall anybody
he saw there at those times; that he cannot recall for certain that he
was in the Casino Club in 1934. Burbage stated, however, that he does
recall stating on a number of occasions, since the capture of Campbell
in Toledo, that he had seen Canpbell i^Burling’s Restaurant; that
until just recently he had been working^ for Mr. Thomas Flagler, his
brother- in-law, owner of the Collingwood Memorial; that the Collingwood
Memorial, where he worked, is just a short distance from Burling’s
Restaurant and that he recalls seeing a man whom he later (after the
capture of Campbell) thought might have been Campbell. That he had told
a number of people that he had been in this restaurant at the time Campbell
drank beer there, but that he never told anybody that he ever saw any of
the mob at the Casino Club.

. f

In view of the fact that Agent was informed by Mrs. E. A.

Leflet, 5427 303rd Street, that she had been told by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Flagler that Mrs. Flagler’s brother had seen members of the mob at the
Casino Club, Agent called on Mr* Flagler at the Collingwood Memorial,
1855 Collingwood Avenue. Mr. Flagler stated that his brother-in-law,
James Burbage, as well as other of his employees, had discussed eat-

ing at the Burling ’s Restaurant and that they joked about the fact that

they might have drunk beer with Barry Campbell. He stated that he had
not heard any of them state definitely that they had been in the restau-

rant at any time when Campbell was there*
f *

Mr. Flagler further stated that he did not know much about

James Burbage, his brother- in-law, but that he did not believe that

he went to the Casino Club on very many occasions because he did not
have the money to spend. He stated that it is his candid opinion

that James had made the statement to someone that he had seen Campbell

at Burling ’a Restaurant and that person misunderstood him and thought

he meant the Casino Club.
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r-

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
E, B. -Dill on June 9, 13 and 16, 1936: ... . . ,

In view of a statement made by Paula Harmon to the affect
that aha purchased the furniture used by her and Fred Barker while
living at 490S Sunnit Street, Ppint Place, Ohio, in the spring and
summer of 1934, at-£aSalle and^och Department Store, a check was
made to ascertain who, if anyohe',"was used by her as a "front” in
order that she might make such purchases. The following information
was ascertained:

Ur. F. G.^Strahley, assistant credit manager for LaSalle and
Koch Department Store on being contacted by Agent, accompanied Agent
to the furniture department where Ur. Percy Dings, assistant furniture
buyer, was contacted. Ur. Dings produced the records of the furniture
department, which reflect as follows:

y
'

1) Mrs. Alfred^radford, 4905 Summit St. purchased furniture
amountint to $13.50 on March 14, 1934. Order record #44541.
Furniture to be delivered to the above address C.O.D.

2) Mrs. Alfred Bradford, 4905 Summit St. purchased furniture
amounting to $16.00 March 17, 1934. Order record #44498.
Furniture to be delivered to the above address C.O.D.

3) Mrs. Alfred Bradford, 4905 Summit St. purchased furniture
amounting to $39.95 March 13, 1934. Order record #44397.
Furniture to be delivered to above address C.O.D.

4) Mrs Alfred Bradford, 4905 Summit St. purchased furniture
amounting to $9.95 on March 14, 1934. Order record #44385.
This order was cancelled shortly after it was made.

5) Mrs. Alfred Bradford, 4905 Summit St. purchased furniture
amounting to $29.95 on March 2, 1934. Order record #44169.
Furniture delivered to above address C.O.D.

6) Mrs. Alfred Bradford, 4905 Summit St. purchased furniture
amounting to $39.95 on March 2, 1934. Order #44169. Fuml-

, ture was delivered to above addrese C.O.D.
,

The records of the furniture department indicate that all of

the above mentioned furniture was sold to Mrs. Bradford by salesman

#2602. This was the number given to Mies Evelyn Tones, 3720 Bushland
Street, when She was working for the furniture department of LaSalle and
Koch.

- 32 -
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Miss ISvelyi/jones on being interviewed at 5720 Rushland Street,
stated- that she is no longer working for LaSalle and Koch, but that she
was employed there in the spring and summer of 1954* She was told by
Agent what the records of LaSalle and Koch furniture department reflect
and asked if she recalled the transactions* She stated that she could
not recall anything about these particular transactions, however, she
itated that she did recall selling about $500.00 worth of furniture to
two women in the spring of 1934; that she remembered this transaction
because the women had given her a $500.00 bill; that they reminded her
of night club entertainers because of the way they acted while purchasing
the furniture. On being shown the pictures of the mob, Miss Jones selec-
ted the picture of Oolores^elaney, bust size, dark dress, with Emile in
the front view picture, and stated that the picture resembled one of the
girls who made this furniture purchase. She was unable to make any other
identifications.

Miss Jones further stated that on one occasion she went out to
the address given by these women to see about helping to arrange the
furniture, but on arriving at the place, which was above a saloon, she
found no one at home. Miss Jones accompanied Agent to 4905 Summit Street,
and after looking at the building located at this address she stated that
that was the address given by the two women to i&ich she had reference;
that apartment #2 was the one in which they were supposed to have been
living. She stated that the apartment was locked and there was nobody
in either of the other two apartments.

Miss Jones stated that these two women were not accompanied by
anyone else at the time they purchased the furniture and that she does
not recall seeing them with anybody else at any other time; that as a
matter of fact she does not remember seeing them at any other time than
when they bought the furniture.

In view of Miss Jones* statement that she had made a sale amount-

ing to almost $500.00 to people living at 4905 Summit Street in the spring

of 1934, Agent again called on Mr. Percy Dings, furniture department of
the above mentioned department store, and learned from a further check of

his records that on February 27, 1934, Mrs. Alfred Bradford, 4905 Sumnit

Street made a furniture purchase of $420.45. Order record #44070 indicated

that this sale was made for cash; that a $500.00 bill was received from
which the $420.45 was taken and that the furniture was to be delivered

the next day, February 28, 1934.

Mr. Dings advised Agent that the delivery records were kept
at the LaSalle and Koch warehouse, Huron and Lafayette Streets and that

Mr. William Fletcher, shipping clerk, had custody of these records.
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At Agent f B request Mr* William Fletcher, shipping clerk, LaSalle
and Koch warehouse, Huron and Lafayette Streets, produced the shipping
records for February and Ifercji, 1934# These records Indicate that
Arthur Lamb, driver and Sam Pallthrop, helper, delivered furniture amount-
ing to $420*45 to Mrs* Alfred Bradford, 4905 Sumnlt Street, on February 28,
1954* Mr* Fletcher advised Agent that this delivery was made by Lamb and
Failthrop because it was a large order; that ordinarily A* Fralic made
the deliveries in that section of the town*

Arthur^amb, 564 Orchard and Sanf^allthrop, 629 Vance Street,
were interviewed concurrently at the LaSalle and Koch warehouse, Huron
and Lafayette Streets* Both of these men stated thaththey recalled
making 'this delivery; that there was no one in the apartment to which
the furniture was addressed and that the caretaker who lived in one of

the apartments in the building let them in* They stated that they made
one other delivery to this address and that they saw two women in the

apartment at the time; that they never saw any men there* They were un-

able to make any identifications from the pictures shown to them of the
mob*

Sam Fralic, 1739 Finch Street, on being interviewed at the LaSalle
and Koch warehouse stated to Agent that he recalls making several deliveries
to 4905 sunmit Street, in March 1934; that he never saw anyone there ex-

cept two women; that these women gave him a drink of whiskey which is the

reason he renumbered the occasion so well* Fralic was unable to make any
Identifications from the pictures of the mob shown to him by Agents*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS f

/
'

The CLEVELAND OFFICE at Toledo, Ohio, will continue to eeeure

all available information concerning the following individuals, who are

connected with vice and gambling in Toledo and endeavor to show their

connection with Captain Timiney and Ted Angus:

Harry Bernstein, 5343 Collingwood Avenue,

Julius Davis, Spitzer Building,

Clarence E. Vena, Security Building,

Mable Green, reported to be residing with Chas* Sweatman, whose

father operates a plumbing business on Superior St,,

Maxine Belmont, Shelby Hotel,

Sadie Dam, last known address Oxford Hotel,

Mrs. Max Planner, last known address is Oxford Hotel*

Will also ascertain the identity of the woman 1*0 operates the

house of prostitution at 311 Locust Street, who is said to be one of the

leading madams in Toledo*
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Will reinterview John Patrick Murray for further information
concerning the identity of possible witnesses who frequented the Casino
Club.

'*

. - \ .

* V
*
! '

’

• .

At Cleveland, Ohio, will interview Colonel C. S. Whitney of
the Alcohol Tax Unit for any information he possesses concerning the

vice conditions in Toledo, Ohio*

The CINCINNATI OFFICE at Columbus, Ohio, will interview
Beverend C. B. Harrison, ilio is said to have conducted an Investigation
in Toledo, Ohio, concerning the vice conditions and secured some reliable
and important information. Reverend Harrison resides at 32 E. Tompkins
Street.

- PENDING -
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